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Free ice creams a delight set in concrete

Full scoops…  (from left to right) Harry Cushman (4),  Milly (5),  Sylvie (2), and Archie White (7), and     
Sammy Cushman (6) were amongst several dozen children who enjoyed free ice creams at White’s Dairy 
last Saturday. Gill & Gundry Concrete laid on the treats as part of the firm’s 50-year celebrations.

Parking meters should be introduced at 
the two Devonport ferry terminal car parks, 
an Auckland Transport (AT) report says.

Car-parking has traditionally been free at 
these parks, athough various time restricti-

ons are enforced.
Establishing “paid parking in the totality 

of the two ferry terminal carparks” would 
improve availability and turnover, cut down 
“car shuffle” and would encourage alterna-

tive modes of getting to the ferry such as 
public transport and cycling, the report says.

In the “medium term”, AT also wants to 
increase paid-parking (P90 or P120) supply 
in the town centre by ad-

AT proposes charging for ferry car parks

To page 2

Peter Restall
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Resplendent & Luxurious
Hi-Tech 1908 Villa
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The old Devonport Borough Council 
building at 3 Victoria Rd became vacant 
on 9 July 2018. 

It has now been unoccupied for 739 
days. Auckland Council development 
arm Panuku is working through the 
future options for the building.

3 Victoria Rd: 
empty for 739 days

09 445 9800
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ding 27 angled on-street car parks on Queens 
Pde. These are currently 24-hour parks.

The 259 car parks in the ferry terminal area 
have high occupancy (up to 95 per cent), espe-
cially during weekdays.

“The long length of stay suggests mainly 
commuters are using the parking.

“Currently (there is) unrestricted free parking 

at a premium location,” the report says.
The Devonport town centre has 352 parking 

spaces under 11 different types of restrictions. 
Peak occupancy is around 80 per cent,  and the 
average length of stay one hour 45 minutes, 
with about 80 per cent of vehicles staying less 
than two hours.

The report recommends having only P90 
or P120 restrictions in the town centre, to sim-
plify restrictions, reducing signage clutter and 
allowing for improved enforcement.

More limited-zone parking is planned for 
Victoria Rd and Clarence St, along with a rede-
sign of some of the angled parking on Victoria 
Rd that is too narrow, said the report put to a 
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board workshop. 

AT officials also observed some Devonport 
workers and commuters were parking in nearby 
residential streets, which “suggests there is a 
need of long-term parking in the Devonport 
area.”

from page 1

‘Paid parking’ proposed in AT report  
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14 Victoria Road, Devonport | Ph 445 3010
Contact us for more details or check our website www.thepatriot.co.nz

Come down and enjoy an entertaining 
evening with the talent out there

Devonport’s Got Talent
Starting Thursday 30 July from 7.30pm

(LAST THURSDAY OF THE MONTH)

OPEN MIC NIGHT AT THE PATRIOT

OPEN TO ALL
Musicians, 
Bands and 
Comedians

PATRIOT 
HOSPITALITY 

VOUCHER
for all performers

$100 HOSPITALITY 
VOUCHER

for Best of the Night as  
voted by the audience

Ngataringa Tennis Club last week installed 
new security cameras, just in time for the 
arrival of a new defibrillator.

 It is the third automated external defibrillator 
(AED) to be sited in a box outside the club. 

One was stolen in 2018, and another $2000 
unit taken and vandalised last year. The club 

has since then had the use of a refurbished 
loan AED. 

 The original AED was used to save a man’s 
life on the nearby Navy sports grounds, just 
days after it was first installed.

 The Devonport-Takapuna Local Board 
recently gave the club $1000 towards the 

new AED. That covered half the cost, with 
donations from club members and the 
community helping to make up the balance.

Having quick access to a defibrillator can 
make a life-saving  difference for someone 
who has stopped breathing or has had a heart 
attack.

Back in business... Ngataringa Tennis Club committee member Janine Jones with the new defibrillator

Third time lucky? Another AED installed at tennis club
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The AT Local ride-share trial in Devonport 
has been extended until August, as Auckland 
Transport (AT) seeks feedback on whether 
the 806 and 807 bus services should continue.

AT says it cannot afford both AT Local 
and the two bus services, especially after 
Auckland Council issued an edict to cut costs.

While public consultation will be under-
taken “this will not be a referendum”, AT 
states in a report to a Devonport-Takapuna 
Local Board workshop. If AT Local was 
discontinued:
•  AT would seek to make improvements to 

local bus services, based on feedback.
•  Ferry-fare integration would allow connec-

ted trips to be made with reduced fares.
•  Passengers with reduced mobility would 

lose a “corner to corner” service.
If the two bus services were discontinued:
•  AT Local costs would increase, in order to 

add a weekend service. 
•  Ferry-fare integration would not initially 

apply to AT Local.
•  AT Local would be amended over time to 

meet passenger needs.
A hybrid option, with some AT Local 

and some local buses, is not favoured. It 

would mean some areas would only have 
one or the other service, and both would be 
compromised.

The 806 and 807 buses do not fully meet 
community needs, such as aligning with 
ferries, operating after 7pm or serving areas 
such as Ngataringa Bay, the report says.

 If AT Local were to be removed, an enhan-
ced bus service would be provided. 

If buses were removed, it would save costs 
and remove duplication, the report says.

Only the 806/807 buses would be affected. 
But currently AT Local does not replicate 
“bus functionality”.

AT Local has no weekend service, and no 
Hop card readers in vehicles; it is only ac-
cessible via its app – a smartphone is needed, 
plus a data plan and the ability to use the app 
– so tourists and those without a smartphone 
are unable to just turn up and use the service.

In addition, unaccompanied children under 
14 can’t use AT Local, and the service could 
be swamped if a full ferry of passengers di-
sembarks with many 806/807 bus passengers, 
the AT report says. 

Consultation is underway, and a decision 
by AT is expected in August.

AT Local trial extended 
while bus-service  
future considered

Romy Udanga

Robust health
services, including
mental health
Opportunities for
business and
entrepreneurship
Restoring our
environment and
Hauraki Gulf

labour.org.nz/romyudanga

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

Ian Cunliffe & Diana Murray

IAN CUNLIFFE 027 227 9322
DIANA MURRAY 021 911 522

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

OLD MEETS NEW  
AT THE VIC

A new digital projector has been 
installed in the ground floor Movie 

Lounge. This means that major films 
can now be shown in all Vic cinemas 
and manager Philipp Jaser (pictured)  

says this exciting improvement will 
enhance programming opportunities.

The kids movies showing at  
The Vic have been a lifesaver for 

parents in the rainy weather and a 
welcome boost for the cinema. 

Locals appreciate The Vic was one of 
the earliest cinemas to open after  

lockdown and audience numbers have 
been steadily increasing since then.

New Release movies coming up are:   
A Personal History of David Copperfield, 

House of Cardin and Military Wives.

There’s a local focus for a live event 
coming up with Gary Harvey and his 

Last Man Standing show. Gary has been 
playing in bands in Devonport for many 

years and his show in the Vic Lounge 
is a celebration of the music that influ-
enced him and the release of his new 

album.  Sunday 26 July 2pm
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North Island squash champions 

Four local junior squash players have 
claimed North Island age group titles 
this month.

Devonport’s Aggie Griffiths took out 
the under-11 girls championship, while 
Belmont Park players Natalie Sayes, 
Ella Lash, and Zoe Lepper won the girls 
under-19, under-15 and under-13 titles 

respectively. 
 Zoe beat another Belmont Park player 

– Grace Spencer – to take the title. 
Aggie featured in the Flagstaff  

(3 July) alongside her dad Nick and 
brothers Marcus and Henry, who are all 
ranked in the top ten in Auckland in their  
age groups

Trio of title holders… from left: Ella Lash, Zoe Pepper and  
Aggie Griffiths

Free mortgage advice.  
Costs nothing, saves plenty.

Contact Richard Trounson on 027 580 1004 or  
richard.trounson@mortgagesupply.co.nz or contact Mike Simpson  
on 021 283 8040 or mike.simpson@mortgagesupply.co.nz

Free mortgage advice.
Costs nothing, 
saves plenty.

Contact Mike Simpson on 021 283 8040 or  
mike.simpson@mortgagesupply.co.nz or
contact Richard Trounson on 027 580 1004 or 
richard.trounson@mortgagesupply.co.nz

What’s Happening?
Low interest rates (now 2.55% fixed for one year), no loan- 

to-value (LVR) ratio restrictions from the Reserve Bank (but 
banks are still applying them) and a buoyant property market 
(in some places)......But the banks have the microscope out for 
borrowers’ income/servicing, consistent employment, industry 
sector, account conduct and credit history – lending policies are 
generally tightening their criteria.

Banks have limited appetite for over 80% LVR lending in this 
market, and generally not at all for new customers; most bank 
economists are forecasting a reduction in property values, and 
yet they are required to be “responsible lenders”!

Turnaround times for loan applications are generally three to 
five days, but can be up to 10 days.

The property market continues to hold up with limited stock 
and strong interest from first-time buyers, investors and Kiwis 
coming back to NZ. But it is very difficult to generalise as it is 
so variable depending on the location, the price range, the type 
of property etc – we see tougher times ahead!

Fullers 360 is reverting to 15-minute sailing 
frequencies for its peak-hour weekday ferries 
to the city. 

From Monday 20 July, it is restoring the 
7.45am sailing, meaning four departures 
between 7.30am and 8.30am. 

Fullers has faced community criticism for 
being slow to get back normal timetables, post- 
Covid-19 disruptions. During the day, sailings 
are mostly hourly, rather than half-hourly as they 
were before lockdown.

The move to 15-minute sailings during the 
peak morning period is an interim measure, says 
Fullers, while it works with Auckland Transport 
and the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board to 
establish a longer-term schedule. 

It has signalled moving to a 20-minute ferry 
frequency for Devonport from January 2021, but 
connectivity with buses needs to be arranged. 

Fullers chief executive Mike Horne said he 
the 20-minute cycle was optimal. “The proposal 
for a 20-minute cycle for peak commuter time 
plans to provide a more effective and resilient 
service, giving a higher level of certainty for our 
customers,” said Horne. 

It also factored in changes, congestion and 
ongoing construction in the downtown ferry 
basin, he said. 

Moving to 20-minute sailings would give 
more turnaround time, allowing for the increase 
in customer use of bicycles, e-bikes and e-scoo-
ters. “It has become increasingly difficult for 
any vessel to load, unload and transit between 
the city and Devonport on a 15-minute cycle.” 

The move could allow a seamless transition 
to a 10-minute frequency if future urban deve-
lopment demanded it, he said. 

Fullers wanted to be in a position to adapt as 
circumstances required, as it had when passen-
ger use began to increase during alert-level 1, he 
said. It had recently reintroduced the 8.15am and 
2.30pm service, as well as put on extra services 
for major events.

Fullers restores 
7.45am sailings
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“Nature in a Vase” 
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NEW LISTING

Devonport 4 Cautley Street

3 1 1

Auction (unless sold prior)

1.30pm, Thu 6 Aug 2020

28 Northcroft St, Takapuna

ViewSun 12.15-1pm

Patricia Hinchey027 222 3367

Michael Su021 431 988

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Baby grand in Devonport

Sitting high and proud on an elevated site is this wonderful three double bedroom villa home full of

character and many original features. The large and spacious living room, open plan with the

modern kitchen and dining has high ceilings, is light and bright and opens out through French doors

onto the large, private covered deck where entertaining is always enjoyable. The sunny garden is

fully fenced, safe and secure. The bedrooms are light, airy and beautifully proportioned and of the

size one has come to expect in a Devonport villa. This lovely home is in easy walking distance to

Devonport village, parks, schools and the ferry to the city. A villa home to move in to and enjoy as it is

or add your own style and flair with the opportunity to improve. A perfect combination.

bayleys.co.nz/1470318

bayleys.co.nz
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Sotherbys double page spread

Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated. Browns Real Estate Limited (licensed under the REAA 2008) MREINZ.

Exclusive Waterfront Estate

BELMONT, 16 Seacliffe Avenue

This impressive architectural home with 
its own private access to a secluded, white 
sand beach offers an opportunity often 
sought but genuinely seldom found. From the 
solidly-anchored, fully-engineered concrete 
underground structure, to the high quality 
copper roofing - the attention to detail 
throughout this immaculate home is as good 
as you will find in the area. With breath-taking 
views out over the Hauraki Gulf and beyond; 
whether you are watching the Americas Cup, 
the local fisherman, or the ever-changing 
azure sea vista; these are some of the most 
spectacular views that Auckland has to offer.

5       4       5

PRICE: $5,900,000

VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/NSH11240

AARON REID: M +64 21 119 1926 
aaron.reid@nzsir.com

Extraordinary Coastal Opportunity

DEVONPORT, 122 Vauxhall Road

A chance to secure something special for your 
family to grow into and enjoy, this traditional 
home commands a spectacular coastal 
position. Invite your guests to share a front 
row seat enjoying the America’s Cup action 
from this vast, ultra-private coastal setting 
with the best views over Cheltenham beach 
and the Gulf. Over 2,000 sq m of absolute 
waterfront level manicured gardens and steps 
to a private swimming beach - can be yours. 
Such a spectacular property is extremely rare.

4       4       7

PRICE: $5,900,000

VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/NSH11168

AARON REID: M +64 21 119 1926 
aaron.reid@nzsir.com

Magnificent Family Homestead

DEVONPORT, 36 Cheltenham Road

Situated one back from Cheltenham Beach 
with direct beach access via a garden path, 
you can see why the current owners have 
loved living here and bringing up their family. 
Renovated and refurbished, private and 
peaceful; this beautifully crafted homestead 
combines the original character of the home 
with all of the modern features you would 
look for in a home of today. Featuring five 
bedrooms, three bathrooms and a separate 
artist studio with en-suite (perfect for guests, 
relatives or an au pair) the possibilities are 
many.

5       3       6

PRICE: $4,995,000

VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/NSH11216

AARON REID: M +64 21 119 1926 
aaron.reid@nzsir.com

Auckland’s Best Views

DEVONPORT, 79A Stanley Point Road

Built to showcase expansive 180 degree views 
up and down the Waitemata Harbour and 
across to the Auckland CBD the outlook is as 
spectacular by day as it is at night. Imagine 
enjoying a leisurely breakfast on the privacy 
of your terrace watching the world go by or 
taking in the twinkling city lights at night. From 
the kitchen island to the moment you walk 
through the front door at the end of the day, 
you are guaranteed to never tire of the view. 
This smart brick and cedar residence recently 
renovated from top to toe, gives you that new 
unlived in feeling we all desire. 

4       2       6

PRICE: $4,500,000

VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/NSH11206

AARON REID: M +64 21 119 1926 
aaron.reid@nzsir.com
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views out over the Hauraki Gulf and beyond; 
whether you are watching the Americas Cup, 
the local fisherman, or the ever-changing 
azure sea vista; these are some of the most 
spectacular views that Auckland has to offer.

5       4       5

PRICE: $5,900,000

VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/NSH11240

AARON REID: M +64 21 119 1926 
aaron.reid@nzsir.com

Extraordinary Coastal Opportunity

DEVONPORT, 122 Vauxhall Road

A chance to secure something special for your 
family to grow into and enjoy, this traditional 
home commands a spectacular coastal 
position. Invite your guests to share a front 
row seat enjoying the America’s Cup action 
from this vast, ultra-private coastal setting 
with the best views over Cheltenham beach 
and the Gulf. Over 2,000 sq m of absolute 
waterfront level manicured gardens and steps 
to a private swimming beach - can be yours. 
Such a spectacular property is extremely rare.

4       4       7

PRICE: $5,900,000

VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/NSH11168

AARON REID: M +64 21 119 1926 
aaron.reid@nzsir.com

Magnificent Family Homestead

DEVONPORT, 36 Cheltenham Road

Situated one back from Cheltenham Beach 
with direct beach access via a garden path, 
you can see why the current owners have 
loved living here and bringing up their family. 
Renovated and refurbished, private and 
peaceful; this beautifully crafted homestead 
combines the original character of the home 
with all of the modern features you would 
look for in a home of today. Featuring five 
bedrooms, three bathrooms and a separate 
artist studio with en-suite (perfect for guests, 
relatives or an au pair) the possibilities are 
many.

5       3       6

PRICE: $4,995,000

VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/NSH11216

AARON REID: M +64 21 119 1926 
aaron.reid@nzsir.com

Auckland’s Best Views

DEVONPORT, 79A Stanley Point Road

Built to showcase expansive 180 degree views 
up and down the Waitemata Harbour and 
across to the Auckland CBD the outlook is as 
spectacular by day as it is at night. Imagine 
enjoying a leisurely breakfast on the privacy 
of your terrace watching the world go by or 
taking in the twinkling city lights at night. From 
the kitchen island to the moment you walk 
through the front door at the end of the day, 
you are guaranteed to never tire of the view. 
This smart brick and cedar residence recently 
renovated from top to toe, gives you that new 
unlived in feeling we all desire. 

4       2       6

PRICE: $4,500,000

VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/NSH11206

AARON REID: M +64 21 119 1926 
aaron.reid@nzsir.com

Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated. Browns Real Estate Limited (licensed under the REAA 2008) MREINZ.
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A BEACH KINDA LIFE
Looking for a solid family character home where you can really enjoy living that 
dream beach life - but be close to  schools, parks and golf course along with 
the option of an easy commute to Auckland CBD or Takapuna - then look no 
further. You need to get along to 8 Merani Street Narrow Neck Devonport.

This 1920's solid double brick and plaster bungalow is exactly what you are 
looking for from the second you walk through the front door, rich native timber 
floors greet you leading you to the heart of this Bungalow.

The kitchen and dining lead onto a private covered recycled brick patio with 
even a peak of Rangitoto - perfect for those BB'S with friends and family.
Timber boxed beams and ornate plaster ceilings really add warmth and charm 
along with the formal lounge with its open fireplace, perfect to snuggle up on 
those cooler nights with the romantic crackles and flames setting the scene for 
you.

3 bedrooms - master with en suite as well as the main tiled bathroom with its 
deep cast iron bath to soothe out those muscles and bones after a big workday 
are all here also.

The outdoor gardens are easy care and fully fenced perfect to cater for the cat 
or dog or both and do not forget the kids also. Take an easy stroll just some 
401 metres to the iconic Narrow Neck Beach for those beach walks and swims 
or a latte and brekkie at the Narrow Neck Beach Café. Run out of milk - no 
worries the Devon Superette is just 87 metres away.

Looking to head to town on the ferry or Takapuna but do not want to take the 
car - no worries the bus stops are just 130 and 150 metres away. 
So, what are you waiting for - Narrow Neck beach, Takapuna Grammar, 
Belmont Intermediate, Vauxhall Primary and The Golf Course are all here.

See you at the open home or call Danny (the vendors only exclusive agent) to 
arrange a viewing.

For Sale by Tender - Tender closes 4 pm Thursday 30th July 2020 (unless SOLD 
prior).

www.uberrealestate.co.nz www.uberrealestate.co.nz

DANNY DE GRAAF
Licensed Salesperson REAA 2008

022 045 3613
danny@uberrealestate.co.nz

1/8 Merani Street,
Narrow Neck 

3 2 2

NEW LISTING

The Devonport branch of the ASB  – 
slow to reopen after Covid-19 lockdowns 
– will not be changing its hours, the bank 
says. 

ASB announced this month that it was 
closing nine branches – two in Auckland 
– and reducing opening hours at 25 other 
branches around the country.

In response to Devonport Flagstaff 
questions, a bank spokesperson said the  
Devonport branch is open Monday to Fri-
day, 10am to 4.30pm.  The ASB is now the 
only bank to have a branch in Devonport.

The bank attributed staggered reopening 
across its branches to the pressures of deal-
ing with Covid-19-related business matters.

Devonport ASB opening hours
remain the same

OPEN HOME Bayswater 10a Cassino Street

4 2 2 3

Auction (unless sold prior) 1.30pm, Thu 23 Jul 2020

28 Northcroft St, Takapuna

ViewSat/Sun 11-11.30am

Victoria Mules021 679 349victoria.mules@bayleys.co.nz

Jemma Glancy021 246 5300 jemma.glancy@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Bayswater family oasis

Come home to your very own peaceful and relaxing oasis. Full of birdlife

and surrounded by trees, this family friendly home has been well looked

after. A freehold section provides even more value for the lucky new

owner. The home offers fantastic flexibility of spaces as is, but could

easily be transformed to your own personal taste. The vendor has made

plans to move on to the next exciting stage so don’t miss viewing this

property - it really is the perfect package.

bayleys.co.nz/1470316

Go to devonportflagstaff.co.nz  
and click on ‘Become a supporter’  

at the top of the page.

Support your paper 
for the price of  
a cup of coffee.
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Cheltenham Beach 3 minutes walk

Cheltenham 9 Tainui Road, Devonport

4 2 3 2

Auction (unless sold prior)

1.30pm, Thu 6 Aug 2020

28 Northcroft St, Takapuna

ViewSun 12-12.45pm or by appointment

Victoria Bidwell 021 947 080

victoria.bidwell@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Large, easy-care villa near the beach

Close to everything you love about Cheltenham, this family villa certainly has lovely street appeal.

You are welcomed by polished Kauri boards leading to the large open plan living/kitchen and

dining. The sparkling kitchen has a big central island, quality appliances and scullery. This opens to

the private sunny courtyard which is perfect for easy-care outdoor living. Four generous bedrooms

include a semi separate bedroom and bathroom with external access (previously used as Airbnb)

and the master retreat on its own level with lounge for that quiet moment. This large villa has

exceptional character features on a compact site, perfect for those who like plenty of indoor space

but don't want to be tied to a garden. Positioned minutes to beach, park and a stroll to the village.

bayleys.co.nz/1451166

bayleys.co.nz
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A contractor will be charged for repairs after 
damaging the heritage lychgate at O’Neill’s 
Point Cemetery on Bayswater Ave.

The distinctive gate, now fenced off and pro-
pped up with timber supports, has a noticeable 
inward bow on the east side of its gabled roof. 

Seeing the structure left in such a sorry state 
prompted former Devonport RSA president 
Chris Mullane to contact the Devonport Flagsta-
ff to find out what was going on. He saw work 
being done on the gate one day late last month, 
before it was left shored up.     

Auckland Council said the gate was repaired 
earlier in the year, but after it was damaged by a 
contractor last month, more work was needed, 
so it was fenced off.  

“It has been assessed to identify the required 
repairs and these will start as soon as possible,” 
said council‘s head of area operations – com-
munity facilities, Paul Amaral. “The repairs will 
replicate the original design and the contractor 
will pay for it.”

Amaral said tighter health-and-safety regu-
lations would be imposed on contractors when 
visiting the cemetery and other council property. 

Mullane said the cemetery gate was regularly 
used by families visiting or tidying graves. It 
was a valued resting point, with built-in seats.

Mullane is among local volunteers who have 
been involved in maintaining the cemetery over 
the years. Military graves are among those cared 
for by a ‘Remembrance Army’.

“The lychgate is a lovely old-fashioned piece 

of work,” Mullane said. It incorporated timbers 
from a chapel on-site that had been demolished 
in the 1960s. 

He feared that if the gate was left in a bowed 

state, irreparable damage might result.  
The cemetery’s picket fence, which had been 

poorly repaired in the past, could also do with a 
spruce-up, Mullane said. 

Contractor to foot bill for damaged cemetery gate  

Repairs required... O’Neills Point cemetery lychgate was damaged by 
a contractor

Licensed under the REAA 2008

Joan Barton  021 273 9930
Joan.barton@bayleys.co.nz
BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA

Michael Su  021 431 988
Michael.su@bayleys.co.nz
BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA

LUXURY MEETS LOCATION
Sophisticated apartment living in the heart of Milford

Your dream home is about to become a reality. These modern luxurious apartments offer 
sensational views of Rangitoto and the Hauraki Gulf, with modern shopping, Milford Village and 
Milford Beach all right on your doorstep.

Construction is well underway, so do not delay. 

Display suite is now open on Saturday & Sunday from 11AM - 2PM or by private appointment. 
Shop 30 Milford Shopping Centre, 24 Milford Road.

Enquire today to make your Omana North dream a reality.

OMANANORTH.CO.NZ
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harcourts.co.nzContributor to realestate.co.nz
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Getting through the Covid-19 crisis

harcourts.co.nzContributor to realestate.co.nz
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harcourts.co.nzContributor to realestate.co.nz
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Letters 
to the 
Editor

Letters are welcome.  They should be on Devonport-related 
topics. Nom-de-plumes or submissions without a name will 
not be printed. Email to news@devonportflagstaff.co.nz  
or post to Devonport Flagstaff, PO Box 32 275, Devonport. 

On 2 April, a week after the start of 
Covid-19 level-four lockdown, bellbirds 
started to visit the sugar-water feeders in our 
backyard in Narrow Neck.

We were privileged to have these little 
visitors, as the Department of Conservation 
website informs us that bellbirds disappeared 
north of the Waikato in the 1860s. There is 
speculation that they suffered from some 
form of avian disease.

A quick look at a map reveals that the 
closest location of bellbirds is Rangitoto 
Island, which is the likely source of the 
overflow birds seen at our place in Narrow 
Neck.  

After about a week, the bellbirds 
disappeared for a fortnight, reappearing 
on 23 April. The bellbirds were regular 
visitors for another couple of weeks, but as 
the Covid-19 restrictions lifted, the bellbirds 
moved away and have not returned. Perhaps 
all the increased activity and traffic were not 
to their liking.

TVNZ ran an item on One News, for 
World Earth Day, talking about how wildlife 
seemed to appreciate the quieter environment 
under lockdown. I provided a short video clip 
and some still images, which were used to 
illustrate the unusual sightings of wildlife 
occurring around New Zealand.

Is it a vain hope that we can learn from 
the lockdown, and commute less and 
telecommute more?  The environment 
improved in so many ways during April-
May. Air quality improved, seawater became 
clear again, and we hosted rare visitors from 
Rangitoto.
David Willetts

Keith Robinson’s stance on behalf 
of Vauxhall Neighbourhood Society 
(Flagstaff, 3 July) is a classic example of 
Nimbyism.

Personal observation of the Birkenhead 
Gull station is that on a much busier road 
and likely heavier patronage than that at 
Vauxhall Rd, there are minimal traffic and 
noise issues during 24 hours of operation.

People on the whole Devonport 
peninsula will welcome an alternative 
fuelling option to the busy and expensive 
peninsula monopoly position occupied 

by BP Clifton.
Gull is to be congratulated on persisting 

to date in pursuing establishing what is 
likely to be a competitively priced option 
that will, because of its out-of-the-way 
location, not be expected to generate a  
high patronage volume. 

They have done this despite the niggling 
objections and consequent delays, while 
others in the community have to tolerate 
the continued gap in peninsula services 
since the previous station closed.

  Marshall Piercy

Visiting bellbirds gone again after lockdown

A bellbird pictured at Narrow Neck during lockdown

Opposition to Gull – Nimbyism
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Harcourts of Devonport Property Management
Put the management of your rental property in safe hands

Nicole Plewinski PORTFOLIO MANAGER

P 446 2108   M 021 960 313  E nicole.plewinski@harcourts.co.nz
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HARAKEKE WEAVING ARTS  
WORKSHOP WITH  

TAKUTAI MOANA WATTS
Saturday, 18 July, 1:00pm–4:00pm 
Whare Toi–Kerr St Creative hub  

(Takarunga, Mt Victoria)
In this hands-on, hearts-open workshop, Ngãti 
Whatua weaver Takutai Moana Watts will intro-
duce participants to the basics of Raranga – flax 
weaving. Organised by the Restoring Takarunga 

Hauraki Group and Depot Artspace. Entry by 
Koha. Register by email to manawahine2020@
gmail.com or jermaine.reihana@depotartspace.

co.nz.  Visit ‘restoringtakarungahauraki’ on 
Facebook for more info.

DIANE PONZIO CONCERT
Monday, 20 July, 8:00pm 

The Bunker, Takarunga/Mt Victoria
International artist turned Devonport local. 
Meaningful lyrics, memorable melodies, her 
music moves your heart, your thoughts, your 
feet. Tickets: $20 cash. Please book early on 

09 445 2227. For more info visit:  
www.devonportfolkmusic.co.nz. 

PINK RIBBON BREAKFAST
Wednesday, 22 July, 7:00am–10:00am 

Corelli’s Café, 46 Victoria Rd, Devonport
Celebrate 12 years of Pink Ribbon Breakfast! 
For $40 per person you can enjoy a delicious 
breakfast with barista-made coffee and tea. 

All proceeds going to The New Zealand Breast 
Cancer Foundation. For more info contact 
Lynda Betts at lynda.betts@bayleys.co.nz  

or phone 09 445 4151.

WINTER FUN PRESCHOOL PLAY
Fridays, 24 July–30 October 

(including school holidays), 9:30am–11:00am 
The Rose Centre, School Rd, Belmont

Toddler time to play with big toys, be active 
and make new friends. Sessions are casual/free 
entry, caregiver supervision required. For more 

info, visit www.devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

Devonport Peninsula Community eNEWS
To receive the Devonport Peninsula eNEWS, 
a monthly email listing of community events, 
and other community notices, please email  
us at maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

With special thanks to the  
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board for  

funding the Devonport Peninsula Trust.

Maria Teape  Community Coordinator
445 9533 | maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

Find us at
shorejobs.co.nz

Shore Jobs is the new site for all your job needs on the North Shore. 
We might be new, but all the jobs that are currently available are here.  

We have employers from North Head to North Albany and everywhere in between!  
Looking for a new opportunity? Need to advertise a position?  

Look no further – ShoreJobs for all your job needs.

The sure choice for all Shore jobs!
shorejobs

Find us at
shorejobs.co.nz

Shore Jobs is the new site for all your job needs on the North Shore. 
We might be new, but all the jobs that are currently available are here.  

We have employers from North Head to North Albany and everywhere in between!  
Looking for a new opportunity? Need to advertise a position?  

Look no further – ShoreJobs for all your job needs.

The sure choice for all Shore jobs!
shorejobs

I am very concerned about the safety 
aspects of the new Devonport playground at 
Windsor Reserve.

On the ‘Bean Rock’ structure, there is a 
ladder at one side with large gaps between 
the rungs. A child can easily fall through and 
there is nothing on the other side of the ladder 
to catch them. At the top is a large opening 
in the perimeter balustrade, with no useful 
handholds, so that a child struggles to climb 
onto the platform. I have observed this several 
times. The rungs on the ladder are shiny metal 
and will have no grip when wet. 

At the other side of the structure is a good 
rope-climbing net, which is used by small 
children to get to the platform. When they 
reach the top, their supervising adult is at the 
bottom of the net and the child is free to run 
across the platform in the direction of the gap 
in the balustrade. The gap is about one metre 
square and would not get a building permit if 
it was on my deck at home.

There is a slide coming down from the 
‘Bean Rock’ platform that ends on an abrasi-
ve surface. I observed a child making a hard 
landing on that. The surface is high grip so 
that children don’t slip, but that is a bad idea 
when they arrive at speed at the bottom of the 
slide. Inside the slide are protruding fittings, 
which could scrape or bruise a child on the 
way down.

There is a sandpit area which has square-
-edged features, which could seriously injure 
a child falling against them.

I was also concerned that rocks have 
been placed at the bottom of a slope; a child 
falling or rolling down the slope will land on 
a hard rock.

There are nice seating areas, which I feel 
could have had the corners rounded off to mi-
nimise injury for anyone falling against them.

I hope these comments will be taken in the 
spirit in which they are intended. I would love 
my grandchild to play there, but only if I feel 
she will be safe.
David Thornber

I am a 70-year-old grandad. I look after 
a three-year-old every Monday. 

Like a lot of grandparents, we end up at 

parks around the area. They all vary, but 
the less stressful are the ones that are well 
fenced. Anyone who has had the pleasure 
of looking after children knows that the 
speed a small one can get up to is scary to 
say the least. They are easily distracted and 
impossible to catch. 

The new park at Windsor Reserve is 
fabulous for kids of all ages, but I’m afraid 
it will not be my go-to park. This park cost 
ratepayers a lot of money and to think they 
even considered it without adding simple 
pool fencing is unbelievable. 

Furthermore, I believe the saucer-shaped 
equipment (the kids play on) drains to the 
sea. That’s fine, except when there is a king 
tide the unit will flood. This is a drowning 
hazard. We have to fence our pools, so come 
on council. 

In summing up, I plead with the council 
to fence this facility before a child is killed 
darting across the busy road or drowned in 
the concrete bowls.
Brian Gallocher

Letters 

Safety concerns over new playground 

“Carefully loving  
your little angel as  

they learn and grow”

0-6
years

open: 7am
close: 6.00pm Takapuna

Great park, but...
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Who gave permission for the lurid wall 
on the corner of Rattray St and Victoria 
Rd? I’m sure it’s very trendy but it is also 
a garish eyesore.
Isaac Donaldson

Rob Drent, Editor replies: This 
wall appears to have been created without 
consent. Auckland Council is investigating. 

By Rob 
Drent

Time might soon be called on the free 
car park near Devonport Wharf. The free 
part, anyway.  

An Auckland Transport (AT) report has 
recommended paid parking be introduced 
around the wharf. No decisions have been 
made, but as the city grows over time, virtu-
ally everything becomes user-pays.

While park-and-ride facilities for buses 
have become de rigueur around the city, 
visitors to Devonport have often found it 
strange that prime waterfront land at a tourist 
destination is a car park. 

Various alternatives have been suggested 
over the years, including a park-and-ride 
from council land alongside North Shore 
United football ground. However, this was 
never seriously considered, as surveys have 
found that most ferry traffic comes from 
south of Belmont. 

This is one of the main reasons AT Local 

is still being trialled – as a way to get fer-
ry-bound traffic off the roads. Now, it seems 
it’s a choice between AT Local or the 806 
and 807 local bus services. 

Paid parking at the ferry terminal is also 
seen as another step towards reducing car 
pressure on the waterfront.

It all seems very piecemeal to me. Trans-
port in and out of Devonport is a key issue 
for everyone: workers, students, families. 
The fragility of our current options is no 
better illustrated by the cuts to Fullers 
services post-Covid-19 lockdown (they are 
now gradually being reintroduced).

Is it time for a Devonport transport strate-
gy: integrating buses, cycling, walking, ferry 
and car travel for the unique challenges of 
a peninsula?

This could include links to Ryman’s re-
tirement village on Ngataringa Rd (which in-
explicably had a bus service outside its door 
removed prior to opening) and the various 
Ngati Whatua developments – either built 
or planned – and allow for the multi-storey 
buildings coming in Hauraki and Belmont. 

By the time council projects come to 
fruition, population growth and technology 
can make them instantly out of date. For ex-
ample, is the  $47-million Lake Rd upgrade 

without a dedicated bus lane a huge missed 
opportunity?

 A prediction: the old Devonport Borough 
Council building at 3 Victoria Rd will be up 
for sale or in the process of being considered 
for sale by the end of this year. Cynics have 
claimed all along that the way Auckland 
Council cleaned out tenants from the build-
ing and changed its status to commercial 
rather than social services was preparation 
for disposal.

Surplus assets are on the block as coun-
cil battles a $500-million to $750-million 
post-Covid budget deficit. As Churchill once 
said: never let a good crisis go to waste.

A wake is being held on 15 August for 
Roger Giles, the unofficial guardian of 
Takarunga  and founding father of The Bun-
ker. Giles died during the Covid lockdown, 
aged 78.  It’s being held at the Devonport 
Yacht Club, not his beloved Bunker, I 
suspect due to the large numbers who will 
attend. 

I’m anticipating some music and a glass or 
two of red and whisky will be raised in his 
honour. He was a true character, who loved 
Devonport and its people. 

The Flagstaff Notes

New wall 
on the block lurid

Yes, we are on the move to the 1st floor of the old 
Devonport Post Office building. Our new address is:
Suite 2, 10 Victoria Road, Devonport. We will be in 
the new office from Monday 3rd August, 2020 and 
operating under a new name – Singleton Mercer Ltd. 
Big changes for us but you will get the same great 
service in our new, convenient location. 
We look forward to seeing you soon.

T 09 445 2300 • www.singletonmercer.co.nz

WE ARE ON THE MOVE...

From Monday, 3 August 2020

In-store Naturopath and Pharmacists

Belmont Pharmacy
Your natural health specialists

Value – Best Prices
Value – Best Range
Value – Best Advice

Click & Shop @ www.nzpharmacyconnect.co.nz

Belmont Pharmacy
 143 Lake Rd, Devonport • Ph 445 8247

www.belmontpharmacy.co.nz

Allan Pollock
Kathryn Pollock

SINCE 1989

Letters 
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In your editorial (The Flagstaff Notes, 3 
July), you state: “I always say to my family 
and mates (anyone who will listen really) that 
if I ever attempt to stand for local-body politics, 
shoot me first.” Then you ask the question as 
to how much lobbying Devonport-Takapuna 
Local Board (DTLB) chair Aidan Bennett 
would have done to try and win my vote on 
the Lake Rd project.

Firstly, I feel it is a unhelpful for a communi-
ty newspaper, like the Devonport Flagstaff, to 
make such a harsh comment about not standing 
for a local board. It is hard enough, as things 
stand, to get members of the community to 
stand for local-government positions. This is 
particularly so for the suburbs that I represent 
north of Takapuna.

The Westlake, Milford, Castor Bay, Forrest 
Hill and Sunnynook suburbs represent 48% 
per cent of the total DTLB population, but 
alas only three residents from this area stood 
for election in 2019, out of a total of 18. I was 
the only person elected.

Interestingly, I tried, without success, to 
encourage other people from the northern area 
to stand. Maybe it is time to divide the DT LB 
area into two wards for election-voting purpo-
ses, similar to what happens in the Hibiscus and 
Bays Local Board area.

Being an elected representative involves 
far more than just attending meetings. There 
is also a lot of work in the community dealing 
with issues and problems that come along on 
a daily basis. 

I always say that helping the community 
should be a big part of a board member’s work. 
It is amazing how one is able to help indivi-
duals and community groups resolve issues 
by knowing which part of council to approach 
to get a resolution. It isn’t onerous, when you 
know who to talk with, but one does derive a 
lot of satisfaction from this work.

Secondly, I am no yes-man for Aidan Be-
nnett, or anyone else on the local board, as 
you seem to infer. I will make my mind up 
on an issue-by-issue basis, and will talk with 
other elected members, on any issue, as the 
need arises.
George Wood
Member, Devonport-Takapuna 
Local Board

George Wood no yes-manLetters 

Bodyline by Guy Body 

Re Rob Drent’s editorial (3 July 2020): I do 
encourage you to stand for local body politics. In 
fact, I encourage anyone with interest to have a 
try. However, I am not supporting you to be shot 
(as you mentioned in your editorial).  

It is important for democracy for differing 
views to be strongly debated. Otherwise, alter-
native facts and approaches will not be explored. 
The worst outcome for democracy is if everyone 
just agreed with proposals, without teasing out 
the ramifications both positive and negative. 

 I shudder when I hear of politicians just 
accepting officers’ reports.  One of the chair’s 
roles is to ensure there is adequate information 
upon which the board can make a comfortable 
and sensible decision. 

There does seem to be a lack of understanding 
that an expert’s advice is just that – advice on 
the subject of their expertise, whether roading, 
park design, water delivery or so on.  It is the 
board’s job to view the community aspect in a 
holistic sense. How does the proposal impact on 
residents, businesses, families, sporting groups, 
community groups, youth, Maori, older people, 
new settlers and so on? Much of this is outside 
the expertise of the water engineer, designer, or 
roading engineer etc, who mainly focus on the 
project, usually in a technical sense. 

In addition, consultation should be valued and 
not portrayed negatively. Groups’ and individu-
als’ input should be welcomed and encouraged, 
not dismissed with disdain if their views are at 

odds with the report (as I have often witnessed). 
It is not good enough for the reports to just 
say they have spoken with stakeholders so the 
board (often treated as another stakeholder, not 
as community-elected representatives) doesn’t 
need to do anything more. 

Consultation material should be meaningful 
with options and opportunity costs clearly iden-
tified and not just welcoming a superficial tweet, 
Facebook like‚ Tick or smiley-face.  Board 
reports, just rubber-stamped upon acceptance, 
do the community a gross disservice. 

So, long may there be disagreement, debate, 
teasing out of material, and exploration of 
alternatives. But of course, it’s all in how it is 
conducted by the members. Grant Gillon

Board reresentation vital – if done properly
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One came from London and the other flew 
in from California to see their old friend 
Masood Atrafi. 

The three Afghan men hadn’t seen each 
other for more than 37 years, not since 
they were locked up together in Kabul’s 
infamous Pul-e-Charkhi Prison – and what 
a reunion it was.

The visitors spent most of February with 
Atrafi in Bayswater, talking every day and 
usually late into the night, fuelled by Atrafi’s 
delicious Afghan cooking.

“We cried when we met and we cried 
plenty more when we parted,” Atrafi says.

“But it was wonderful to go through our 
memories, and our lives and the future. 
There was so much to talk about.”

Atrafi had found his two prison mates 
from the early 80s on Facebook, and he’s 
in touch with many more who are now 
scattered around the world. 

Back then, none of the men could have 
imagined the incredible speed of online 
communication, or that Atrafi would be in 
New Zealand, just as feisty and passionate, 
but now confined to an electric wheelchair. 

Looking out from his quiet corner over 
Philomel Reserve, Atrafi is pleased to have 
the chance to reminisce once again and 
tell something of his 59 years and what 
happened on the journey that brought him 
to New Zealand 12 years ago, with his wife 
Kamila and their four children.

Despite increasingly troubled times, the 
young Atrafi and his brothers and sisters 
lived a very comfortable middle-class life in 
Afghanistan’s capital city, Kabul, surround-
ed by family and friends. The Atrafi family 
was widely known through the fame of their 
father Hakim, who was a popular comedian 
on the country’s one national television 
channel. Their mother was a teacher, and 
the young Masood was drawn to a career 
in media.

But Atrafi, like many of his friends, was 
a young man of strong convictions, and 
alongside his first-year studies and against 

a backdrop of many fighting factions, he 
delivered political leaflets. 

He was barely 21 years old when he was 
apprehended on the street and tossed into 
Pul-e-Charkhi Prison, also known as the 
Afghan National Detention Centre.

It was a tough, filthy, terrifying place, 
where life was tenuously negotiated, 
crammed in with 10,000 others.

“It was a dark, dark time”, recalls Atrafi. 
“But you have to remember it was also 
where they were putting all the educated 
people and the famous writers. In so many 
ways it was terrible, but I was in very good 
company and of course that helped us to get 
through. Being all in there together was a 
time in my life I will never forget.”

After four-and-a-half years in prison,  he 
successfully completed his degree in jour-
nalism, and by the late 80s had his dream job 
working on the relatively genteel arts pages 
of the national daily Hewad newspaper. 

His passion was (and still is) writing 
about Persian literature. But outside the 
cerebral environment of the office,  fighting 

and violence raged and Atrafi’s family was 
not immune. 

By the time the Taliban took power in the 
mid-90s, Atrafi had married Kamila and the 
couple had two children.

“All our lives became very dangerous, 
and because I had already been imprisoned 
I was well known. Suddenly families and 
friends were all disconnected from each 
other.

“Landlines were cut off, everything 
closed down. It was very hard to com-
municate with each other. But of course 
everyone wanted to get out as soon as they 
could find a way.”

Realising poking fun at the regime would 
be suicidal, Atrafi’s comedian dad quit the 
laughs and fled with his wife to neighbour-
ing Pakistan. “He would have been killed 
for sure,” says Atrafi.

“Six months later, we had a plan and we 
were ready to go too.” 

Although Pakistan had officially closed 
its border, there were still holes through 
which many families passed. 

Independent Financial Advice
Individuals and Businesses
Call me for a no obligation chat
email: david@davidsmart.co

Phone: 027 543 4455
 www.davidsmart.co

Copies of Disclosure Statements on website.

Dark days lead to Kiwi life of peace – and plums 
Afghan Masood Atrafi and his family escaped their strife-torn homeland before coming to New Zealand as 
refugees. He tells Helen Vause that despite further misfortune, they came to the right place. 

Well settled... Masood Atrafi and his wife Kamila, at their home  
in Bayswater. They and their four children arrived in New Zealand  
12 years ago.  
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From Kabul, the Atrafis travelled to a 

spot where they could begin the trek over 
the mountains to a remote, relaxed section 
of the border. 

First, they hired the transport to carry 
them safely through the mountain passes: 
“A horse for me and donkey for the girls. 
And they cost far more than an airline 
ticket,” Atrafi chuckles.

They had blue skies all the way up and 
over the freezing snowline, step by tedious 
wobbly step to freedom. The couple and 
their two small children rode along narrow 
paths, with dramatic drops on either side of 
them. From time to time, they’d see piles of 
donkey bones and the human remains below 
of those who’d toppled over on their way. 
They were beyond scared, says Atrafi, but 
excited to be getting away to a new life.

They made it to Pakistan, where they 
lived for more than a decade. Atrafi found 
a good job editing, and two more children 
were born. 

But Atrafi’s parents and a sibling had 
already headed for New Zealand. He and 
his family decided to follow, so that they 
could be reunited, and his children could 
have a better life.

But the challenges ahead turned out to 
be right up there with fleeing over snowy 
mountains.

The family transited through the refugee 
settlement facility in Mangere and arrived 
in Christchurch to join Atrafi’s parents in 
2009. Tragically, just a year after their ar-
rival, Atrafi was involved in a car accident 

that left him with severe spinal injuries, and 
confined to a wheelchair. 

With his wife and children still making 
their way in their new city, he spent a year 
in a spinal unit.

Just as he’d settled back home with his 
family, the 2011 Christchuch earthquake 
took its toll on their new home city. 

They were not as badly affected as some: 
“But the roof and the walls were falling in. 
What a day,” he says. “But we’d already 
been through big earthquakes back in 
Pakistan.”

The family moved to Auckland, where 
Masood and Kamila are well and truly 
settled into their Bayswater neighbourhood.

The kids they are so proud of have grown 
up  and left home. 

Most nights, Atrafi is either writing or 
online, in touch with his internationally 
scattered community and hoping to travel 
for more reunions.

When the Flagstaff visits, the couple are 

chuckling at the 360 ‘likes’ his love poem 
to Kamila has scored overnight since he 
published it on Facebook. 

The poem is dedicated to the wife and 
friend who stuck by his side through good 
days and bad. 

Even their early romance had tough 
beginnings in a strict culture of arranged 
marriages.

“I was peeping through my kitchen 
curtains with my mother when I first saw 
Kamila. And I knew I was in love with her 
from that moment and that I must marry 
her, even though she barely noticed me. I 
courted her by telephone for one year before 
we could meet. I was persistent.”

While Kamila, a law graduate in her home 
country, works as a home-support worker, 
Masood writes and prepares their dinner. 

Atrafi rarely misses his daily 10km round 
trip down to Devonport village. He’s also 
often found repairing bikes, helping to 
supplement the couple’s income.

And sometimes he has earned a little extra 
by setting up a stall in summer on Memorial 
Drive, selling fruit. 

At first he wonders how it will sound to 
people back home if they hear about the 
learned Atrafi selling plums. But then he 
says, “No, it’s okay. You can write that. It 
is the truth. Local people know me as the 
plum man. Or the bike man. That’s okay.

“It is good to have the chance to talk 
about our life story, but there is no point in 
looking back. We came to the right place. It 
is peaceful here and the people are lovely.”

“Local people 
know me as the 

plum man. Or the 
bike man. That’s 

okay. ”

FISH 
KITCHEN 

WEEKDAY 
SPECIALS

MONDAY
Fish ’n’ Chips  

with small beer / tap wine for $20

WEDNESDAY
Choice of any of our Burgers  

plus small beer / tap wine for $20

Both specials are dine in only.

Bookings highly recommended.

FISH KITCHEN, DEVONPORT WHARF
RESERVATIONS CAN BE MADE BY EMAILING  

RESERVATIONS@FISHKITCHEN.CO.NZ OR (09) 445 1777
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2A FLEET STREET, 
DEVONPORT

PH 09 445 4574

AFTERBEFORE tamdentaldevonport@gmail.com

Pop into our brand new showroom at 72 Barrys Point Road, Takapuna.

0800 468 836   |   www.nakedflame.nz

Outside

New

Inside

Retrofit

Stay warm all winter long.

Support your  
paper for the price 
of a cup of coffee.
Go to devonportflagstaff.co.nz 
and click on ‘Become a supporter’  
at the top of the page.

Garden maintenance
It’s time to prune, weed and tidy up 

our trees, shrubs, hedges and borders 
before spring growth starts. Weeding, 

trimming, mulching, green waste  
removal, lawns – friendly and prompt.

contact Shaun at  
sbowler@bluefin.co.nz  

or 021800690
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Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Devonport 09 445 2010
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Takapuna takes the honours in local derby 

Missed it... The ball evades a North Shore receiver. 
Below: Some of the large crowd of Takapuna and North Shore supporters.
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On the sidelines…Mirim Dallimore (left, 
12) and Maia Congdon (11) from Belmont 
Intermediate staff a cake stall.
Below: Angus Waddams (left, 11) and Ollie 
Taylor (10) from Hauraki School were 
among the ballboys for the big game.  

Photos: Keeley Watson

North Shore Rugby Club  premiers were 
convincingly defeated by Takapuna in one of 
the season’s most eagerly awaited games. 
Despite having home advantage, North 
Shore succumbed 24-11 in the game in front 
of a big crowd at its Vauxhall Rd grounds on 
4 July.  
Last weekend, Shore drew 10-10 with 
Northcote. 

15 Derby St, Devonport
Ph (09) 445 8716

admin@waitematagolf.co.nz

Need coffee?
Visit www.devonportflagstaff.co.nz/ 
waitemata-golf-club-app/  
on your phone to access our new app!
Order and pay online, then pick up  
from the safe area in our café.
Bookings at our course can also be made  
via the app and through our website:  
www.waitematagolf.co.nz

Please check our website for  
all current updates on the  
operating status of our course.

All golf-related enquiries: mark@theclubroom.co.nz 
All social enquiries, including room hire: thewaitematabar@gmail.com  

This is a very popular course and bookings are essential. 

SCAN WITH YOUR PHONE
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Prize for the best PINK HAT
46 Victoria Road, Devonport

Wednesday 22nd July 2020
Book for any time between 7am and 10am

Our post-Covid Pink Ribbon Breakfast is happening,  
so mark your calendar and bring your friends!

For $40 per person, you can enjoy a delicious breakfast with 
barista-made coffee and tea. It’s a great opportunity to get 
together with friends and family over breakfast and raise funds 
for a good cause! There will be a silent auction for you to bid on 
gorgeous items donated by local businesses.

Design and wear your best Pink Hat
Silent Auction, cash only at the door $40

Tables limited, bookings essential
E: Lynda.betts@bayleys.co.nz or T: Corelli’s  09 445 4151

Celebrate 
12 YEARS 

of Pink Ribbon Breakfasts 
with us at
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PlayPreschool
Toddler time to 

play with big toys, 

be active, and 

make new friends.

PreschoolPlay
Friday mornings

July 24 - October 30

Board split over budget cut – but agrees on rates hike
A 10 per cent cut to the Devonport-Taka-

puna Local Board budget due to Covid-19 
cost savings will bring a reduction in the local 
works it funds.

In response to Auckland Council’s Emer-
gency Budget, the board voted last week to 
accept the 10 per cent cut and work with the 
council on how to achieve savings. 

The board was split on the decision, with 
members Toni van Tonder, George Wood and 
Aidan Bennett voting to accept the need for 
the reduction. Trish Deans, Jan O’Connor and 
Ruth Jackson voted against. Chair Bennett 
used his casting vote in favour.

The board unanimously supported the 
need for a 3.5 per cent rates increase across 
the city. Around 45 per cent of respondents 
to an Emergency Budget consultation in the 
board area supported the need for the rise. 
The board also voted to support:
•  The concept of asset recycling and the sale 

of council assets/holdings to increase reve-
nue “but only if those assets proposed for 
recycling divestment have been identified 
as not serving any current or future service 
requirement” .

•  Consideration of the reduction in hours of 
some facilities in the board area to save 
money.

•  The bulk of savings being found from the 
deferral of capital projects for one to two 
years.
The board voted to reject any moves to sell 

parks or reserve land, or other open space that 
“currently fulfils a service requirement, or any 
other land that has been identified as needed 
to respond to future/growth demand”.

A motion put by Jackson to remove the 
qualifying clause was voted down by Wood, 
van Tonder, and Bennett, with Bennett using 
his casting vote.

The board also voted to reject:
•  Any proposal to cut public transport services 

or delay planned new services.
•  Cuts to pest eradication and safety improve-

ments to footpaths and roads.
• Any move to reduce the budget for local 
boards from $20 million to $5 million.

The board wants council to retain the full 
$47 million budget for Lake Rd improvements, 
and the budgets for stormwater upgrades in 
Kitchener, Shakespeare and Omana Rds in 

Milford, and reiterate the commitment to finish 
the Hurtsmere Rd upgrade in Takapuna.

Jackson said she was worried that any parks 
and reserves not totally tied down could be sou-
ght out for sale by a council desperate for cash.

Van Tonder said the board’s submission to 
council clearly said it wanted savings to come 
from deferrals of works.

100% Locally Owned, 
100% Here For You

I’m Teresa Burns, your local hearing expert. 
Call me to discuss your hearing needs and I 
will get you sorted ASAP.

love your hearing

Proudly 100% Kiwi owned and operated

Call 09 475 9849
teresa@teresaburnshearing.co.nz

Free
 Charger
With your pair of

 new hearing

aids
Doctor of Audiology, MNZAS

100% Local,
100% Back to Work

I’m pleased to be back visiting Devonport 
clinic – next clinic dates are Fridays: 5 and  
26 June. Call me to book in for hearing tests, 
hearing aids, repairs and adjustments.

Doctor of Audiology. MNZAS

Devonport Clinic: 2 Fleet Street

100% Local

I’m pleased to be back visiting Devonport. 
Next clinic date is Friday: 24 July. 
Call me to book in for hearing tests, 
hearing aids, repairs and adjustments.

Doctor of Audiology. MNZAS

Devonport Clinic: 2 Fleet Street

Free
Hearing 
Checks

Call to  
book in
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It’s rare that a car dealership becomes a 
local landmark. But after 25 years that’s 
what’s happened to Devonport Cars —
which continues to stand proudly at its 
Lake Road site in Belmont. 

Lewis Rowe has owned the business since 
2017, and still retains his zestful enthusiasm 
for the industry, which has undergone multi-
ple twists and turns in recent years. 

Lewis has been involved in the car indus-
try since he was 15. 

His family, having just moved here from 
the UK in 2006 purchased a car from Derek 
Rountree, the well-known owner of Devon-
port Cars at the time. Hiring their son Lewis 
was part of the negotiation. It was then that 
Lewis got his foot in the door: grooming 
cars part time whilst studying at TGS, and 
relished the opportunity to learn from Derek. 
Lewis says that he was “over the moon” to 
get his first job in NZ and “to work with cars 
was a dream come true.

As Lewis grew older, he ventured off 
into sales roles, working at other dealer-
ships across Auckland evolving and learning 
along the way.

It was a few years later the Devonport 
community learnt of the sad and unexpected 
passing of Derek. Respectfully and with the 
blessing of Derek’s family, Lewis took over 
Devonport Car Company when the time was 
right, on 1 January 2017. Who better to take 
over the local firm than the man who had 
learnt so much from Derek at such a young 
age. 

Lewis grabbed the opportunity to re-in-
state Devonport Car Co. as the trusted brand 
people have come to know and love, and has 

spent the past four years re-establishing the 
loyalty and support from the local commu-
nity.

Lewis says: “I am very fortunate that 
with the help of the locals, and a few ‘out-
of-towners’, we are now able to celebrate 25 
years on the peninsula.” 

Devonport Cars has sold almost 2800 
cars, and counting. If you drive past the 
dealership on Lake Road, you will notice the 
sign board with a sale counter of how many 
vehicles have been purchased locally. “It 
still amazes me how many people mention 
it to me when they come in, or I am out and 
about” says Lewis.

“I am forever grateful for the kind-hearted 
and continued support form our local com-

munity - especially after Covid-19, and the 
curve balls constantly thrown at our indus-
try! No doubt I will wave out to you in your 
car, or see you in the supermarket picking up 
dinner sometime soon.”

Devonport Car Co. celebrates 
25 years in business and is still  

proudly locally owned and operated.

SERVICES OFFERED:
•  Competitive  

Finance Packages
•  Warranties
•  Insurance
•  Trade-Ins
•  Accessories, incl Tow-Bars,  

Stereo Upgrades etc.

WWW.DEVCARS.CO.NZ

’13 VW Cross Touran
1.4TSI 54,500kms
•  7 Seats
•  Safe, 

efficient, 
versatile

’14/15 Mazda CX5
Diesel & Petrol options
•  Low kms
•  Popular,  

reliable  
Japanese 
SUV

’11 Volvo V50 Wagon
2.0L Petrol, 65,000kms
•  Full leather
•  Great  

value 
Euro  
wagon

’11 VW Tiguan 4WD
2.0TSI, 71,000kms
•  High Spec
• Facelift
•  Compact  

Euro  
SUV

LEWIS ROWE 021 108 3970

Ph 09 445 6236 | 154 Lake Rd, Belmont.OPENING HOURS:
Mon–Sat

9.30am–5.30pm

$17,990 $21,990 $11,990 $15,990
WAS $16,990
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Former council chief helped shape Shore’s housing future  
Rob Hutchison, a former Stanley Bay resident 

and chief executive of North Shore City, who 
later helped shape the housing future of Devon-
port as a director of Ngati Whatua’s property 
arm Whai Rawa, has died.

Born in Scotland, Hutchison spent his early 
years in the Waikato before moving to Mairangi 
Bay and attending Rangitoto College. 

After gaining a Diploma in Valuation at the 
University of Auckland, he worked for Jones 
Lang Wootton and Colliers Jardine. He was the 
chief executive of Landcorp Property before 
becoming chief executive and valuer-general 
of Valuation New Zealand. 

From 1999 to 2004 he was the chief executive 
(CEO) of North Shore City Council. 

In a 1998 Flagstaff feature, he said the big 
challenge for the North Shore was managing 
growth.

“A key isssue stemming from the growth 
is the need to put in infrastructural assets like 
roading, sewage and stormwater before growth 
actually happens – this requires careful planning.

“Pressure on the quality of water and the 
beaches; on the quality of services, vehicle 
congestion, parking – all these things stem from 
growth,” he told the Flagstaff.

After a stint as CEO at Tramco, he joined 
Ngati Whatua Whai Rawa Limited. He was 
CEO from 2012 through to 2017, and then a 
director of the company.

During Hutchinson’s time at Whai Rawa, iwi 

Obituary 

assets grew from $356 million in 2012 to almost 
$1 billion in 2017.

As part of a Treaty settlement, Ngati Whatua 
purchased almost 30 ha of Crown land on the 
Devonport peninsula, previously occupied 
by the Navy. Hutchison was involved in key 
decisions of how the land would be managed 
and developed, including the lease of the old 
Wakakura site to Ryman Healthcare for the cre-
ation of the William Sanders Retirement Village. 

Oneoneroa  in Belmont – the first Ngati 
Whatua development on the Devonport penin-
sula – currently has 13 homes in its first stage on 
the market. Other pockets of Ngati Whatua land 
are at various stages of planning and consenting.

Hutchison died on 29 June, after a short 
illness.

Hilary, Sam and Emily are pleased 
to let our friends know about the 
celebration we plan for Roger.  We have 
booked the Devonport Yacht Club for 
Saturday August 15th, with finger-food 
catering and a bar. 

The evening will start around 7pm-ish 
with the New Orleans Joymakers Jazz 
Band as people arrive, then invited 
people will share an anecdote/song. If 
anyone would like to take part in this, 
please let us know. 

Mainly though, we are hoping to 
keep things pretty informal and have a 
bit of a shindig and a whisky or two to 
remember Roger. 

The evening will be videoed for the 
family overseas. 

We would love to see you there. 
Indications of attendance would be 
useful to give us an idea of numbers.

 If it will be difficult to attend this 
event, there are plans to hold a memorial 
concert at the Auckland Folk Festival 
in 2021.

Roger Giles service

Rob Hutchison, 1956-2020

Now we need your help to check if we’ve got it right.

So love local and get vocal about your community by having your say. Submissions must be received by 
4pm, Thursday 13 August.

For more information, a copy of the draft Devonport-Takapuna Local Board Plan 2020 and to provide your 
feedback go to akhaveyoursay.co.nz/lovelocal

Our local board has come up with a three-year plan outlining the key initiatives we want to focus 
on to help our communities thrive and support the recovery from the impacts of COVID-19.

Together we can love local.

Have your say  
on the future of  
Devonport-Takapuna

20
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Friendly, experienced service 
for all of your plumbing needs.   

CALL DERRICK TRAVERS 

021-909790 
445-6691 

YOUR LOCAL  
CRAFTSMAN 

PLUMBER 

Guy Anderson
Painting and Decorating
All commercial and domestic decoration
undertaken. Interior and exterior decorating.
All wallpaper and fabrics. Expertly hung.
Skim coat plastering and stopping
Specialist in decorative paint finishes, 
carried out by a tradesman 
with 25 years experience.
Competitive pricing.
All work guaranteed.
PHONE 445 2549
MOBILE 021 767 093

30 years

experience

Professional Quality Service 
•  Gasfitting •  Certifying/Licensed
•  Digger Hire •  Plumber/Drainlayer 
•  All Aspects of Plumbing & Drainage

Contact Dan
info@obornplumbing.co.nz
www.obornplumbing.co.nz

0800-143-051 or mob 021 119 3227

ObOrn 
PlumbinG 

AnD DrAinAGE lTD

Office: 445 8099 
email: info@bissetltd.co.nz
www.bissetltd.co.nz

Painting & Decorating Specialists
Serving Auckland for over 35 years

Master Painter of the Year 2017
Interior and Exterior  – New and existing, roofs, 

fences, decks and balustrading, wallpaper stripping, 
paint stripping, gib stopping, pressure cleaning.

Accredited Lead-based Removal Specialists.

John Bisset LtD

www.scapetech.co.nz
scapetech@clear.net.nzscapetech@outlook.com

We guarantee 
our Workmanship

Backed by over 35 years’ experience 
of quality preparation and painting

ph ross kingdom 
021 723 413

registered 
professional painters

(formerly Ogden Electrical,  
same people & service, different name)

Call us for all your  
Electrical & Data  

requirements
No job too big or too small
No travel charge Shore-wide

Carl Ogden – 445 7528
carlo@searchfield.co.nz

North Shore based renovations, 
new builds, design & project  

management since 1985.

Trustworthy licensed builders specialising  
in residential alterations/extensions, 

kitchens, bathrooms, tiling, re-cladding.

Contact Alex Carey on  
0274 660 666, or visit our website 

www.efd.kiwi

Professional Quality Service
Craftsman Plumber and Gasfitter

New installations
Repairs and Maintenance
Precision Plumbing 2010 Ltd

david@precisionplumbing.co.nz
www.precisionplumbing.co.nz

Ph 021 841 745
David Mortimore 

“YOUR LOCAL ROOFER”

0800 7663 92
• RE-ROOFS
• NEW ROOFS
• LEAKS
• SPOUTING
www.relayroofing.co.nz

Clear View 
Web Design

www.clearviewwebdesign.co.nz

ContaCt David 021 281 3207
dave@clearviewwebdesign.co.nz

•  Excellent  
customer service

•  In business  
for 12+ years

•  Local provider

•  Cutting-edge  
website design

• App and software development
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Barnett Bros.

Qualified builder and craftsman
Carpenter available now  

for door/window/sash/cord/sill  
replacements

All joinery repairs
All carpentry and associated  

building services
Home inspections

Bathrooms

SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW  
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

All work guaranteed
Scott Barnett 021 188 7189
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

Barnett Bros.

Qualified builder and craftsman
Carpenter available now  

for door/window/sash/cord/sill  
replacements

All joinery repairs
All carpentry and associated  

building services
Home inspections

Bathrooms

SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW  
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

All work guaranteed
Scott Barnett 021 188 7189
s.barnett.builder@gmail.comBarnett Bros.

Qualified builder and craftsman
Carpenter available now  

for door/window/sash/cord/sill  
replacements

All joinery repairs
All carpentry and associated  

building services
Home inspections

Bathrooms

SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW  
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

All work guaranteed
Scott Barnett 021 188 7189
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

Licensed building practitioner

• New builds and renovations
• Rewires
• Home network cabling
• Wall-mount TVs
• Home theatre

LocaL to Devonport
Call Peter Cairns for your free quotation
Phone 021 858 243 or 445 4675
email allsafe.electrical@xtra.co.nz

All Safe
Electrical
Services Ltd DESIGN AND BUILD NZ

Devonport builders since 1990

Residential Building
Architectural Draughting

Scott Peters
021 606 737

www.designandbuildnz.co.nz

PLUMBING & 
GAS-FITTING

NEW INSTALLATIONS
HOT WATER SYSTEMS

MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
40 YEARS SERVICING DEVONPORT
GRANT  027-459-3880 

MIKE  021-934-898

NORTH HARBOUR
CONCRETE
Specialist in all 

aspects of concrete. 
Small diggers and Bobcat 

(for tight excavation work). 

For free quotes and advice 
Phone Alan Michie
0274 957 505

Plumbing, Gasfitting, 
Drainage, Roof Leaks

MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS
Prompt courteous service

Fully insured for your peace of mind

Certifying Plumber, Gasfitter and Drainlayer

Call Mat 
0800 277 566

DEVONPORT
AUTO

CENTRE
� Full Vehicle Servicing

and Maintenance � WOF
ANDRE & WENDY CUMISKEY
Ph (09) 445 4456
Fax (09) 445 7629

DEVONPORT
AUTO

CENTRE
� Full Vehicle Servicing

and Maintenance � WOF
ANDRE & WENDY CUMISKEY
Ph (09) 445 4456
Fax (09) 445 7629

DEVONPORT
AUTO

CENTRE
� Full Vehicle Servicing

and Maintenance � WOF
ANDRE & WENDY CUMISKEY
Ph (09) 445 4456
Fax (09) 445 7629
1A Fleet Street, Devonport

DEVONPORT
AUTO

CENTRE
� Full Vehicle Servicing

and Maintenance � WOF
ANDRE & WENDY CUMISKEY
Ph (09) 445 4456
Fax (09) 445 7629

DEVONPORT
AUTO

CENTRE
� Full Vehicle Servicing

and Maintenance � WOF
ANDRE & WENDY CUMISKEY
Ph (09) 445 4456
Fax (09) 445 7629

DEVONPORT
AUTO

CENTRE
� Full Vehicle Servicing

and Maintenance � WOF
ANDRE & WENDY CUMISKEY
Ph (09) 445 4456
Fax (09) 445 7629
1A Fleet Street, Devonport

DEVONPORT 
AUTO

CENTRE

ANDRE & WENDY CUMISKEY
Ph (09) 445 4456
Fax (09) 445 7629
1A Fleet Street, Devonport

  NEW SERVICE  
Tyres and Wheel Alignment

 Full Vehicle Servicing 
and Maintenance  WOF

Andrew Holloway
Floorsander

• Floorsanding
• Polyurethaning and staining
• Tongue and Groove repairs
• Serving Devonport since 1995

Please phone for a free quote
Phone 027 285 4519

ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz

• Floorsanding
• Polyurethaning and staining
• Tongue and Groove repairs
• Serving Devonport since 1995

Please phone for a free quote
Phone 027 285 4519

ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz
www.ahfloorsanding.co.nz

Call us today on 
022 471 4469

stella@devontimber.com
www.devontimber.com

Ask for a free, 
no-obligation consultation.

Yes! We do retro-fitted 
double glazing

restore, repair  
and rebuild  
rather than  
replace!

Electrician
Friendly 

Registered Electrician

Call Oli
021 02 73 63 23

Genuine Low Prices
Prompt Service
Senior Discount

• Brick work
• Block work
• Paving
• Cobble driveways
• Paved Patios 
• Repair work
No job too small!

Villa Masonry Ltd

Ph 09 551 3171
021 465 460

villamasonryltd@gmail.com

• Brick work
• Block work
• Paving
• Cobble driveways
• Paved Patios 
• Repair work
No job too small!

Villa Masonry Ltd

Ph 09 551 3171
021 465 460

villamasonryltd@gmail.com

• Concrete Work
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Phone COLIN on 480 5864

RECOVER YOUR
LOUNGE SUITE

Call us for a free quotation and put the life
back into that favourite chair or lounge suite

AWARD FURNITURE
Contact Scott on  

021 976 607 
445 3064 

72 Lake Road, Devonport

SPECIALIST IN PROVIDING

•  New keys for  
existing locks

• Lock repairs

• Installation

• Lock Hardware

Devonport’s
Locksmith

Joe Martin
0274 326 731
joe@sellingsimply.co.nz

.

Selling Simply
Member of the Real Estate Institute of NZ

A simple cost 
effective alternative 

to selling your 
property

Mobile : 0274 326 731

joe@sellingsimply.co.nz

www.sellingsimply.co.nz

Hi,

We have just listed a home in your neighbourhood at:

__________________________________________

Please give me a call if you may be interested.

Regards Joe Martin

Mobile : 0274 326 731

joe@sellingsimply.co.nz

www.sellingsimply.co.nz

• There are NO up-front fees

•	 Extensive	marketing	coverage.	Full	signage,	colour	flyers	-	all	included

• Flat fee commission of $10,000 plus GST

 Which can save you thousands!!

•	 Personal	service,	you	sell	with	the	Agent	you	list	with

•	 Joe	Martin	is	an	experienced	agent,	who	has	been	selling		 	 	
	 on	the	North	Shore	since	1995	including	10	years	of		 	 	
	 running	his	own	successful	company	-	Devonport	Realty	Ltd

We are a new Real Estate company offering a simple 
cost effective alternative for selling your property.

Selling Simply
Member of the Real Estate Institute of NZ

Job Number: 179763

A6 POSTCARD PROOF













































































Real Estate Sales 
Fixed Commission!!

$15,000 plus GST 
Includes Advertising!

19 Years Selling Locally
www.sellingsimply.co.nz

Licensed Real Estate Agent (REAA 2008)
Member of the Real Estate Institute of NZ

Ph (09) 377 4285  www.ovlov.co.nz

142 Beaumont Street, Westhaven
Parking out front in loading zone

• Full boating services
• Repairs and maintenance
• Expert advice
• Free peninsula pickup
• Mobile service available

Ovlov Marine Ltd

Royal Design & Drapes
Made to Measure

Curtains, roman Blinds,  
roller Blinds, Venetian Blinds, 

shutters and tracks

15 yeaRs expeRience 

royaldesign.gk@gmail.com 
www.royaldesign.nz

Gabrielle 021 050 4961

FENCE
BROTHERS

www.fencebros.co.nz

• FENCES
• PERGOLAS
•  DECKS

•  REtAiNiNG 
WALLS

•  PROPERtY MAiNtENANCE

CONtACt GREG 
FOR A FREE QUOtE

0800 336 232

• RENOVATIONS
• NEW HOMES
• DESIGN & BUILD

3 MASTERBUILD 10 YEAR GUARANTEE

021 541 392
hamid@yourbuilder.co.nz

www.yourbuilder.co.nzCELEBRATING 25 YEARS

Professional Services

Independent advice for  
New Zealand women.

Investments, budgeting, KiwiSaver, 
goal setting and financial plans.

Based in Hurstmere Rd, Takapuna. 
www.francefinancialplanning.co.nz

Tony Gasperini
Qualified Local Arborist

Tree & Tall Hedge Specialist

027 770-0099
Devonport, Auckland
tony.gasperini@gmail.com

Reach your  
Devonport Peninsula 

customers cost-effectively
Contact the Flagstaff for our rates and dates. 

E sales@devonportflagstaff.co.nz
W www.devonportflagstaff.co.nz
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Takapuna Grammar
SCHOOL NEWS JUL 17, 2020

Matariki

Orange WeekCoats for 
Kids collection

Matariki, the Maori New Year, is the name 
for the group of seven stars known as the 
Pleiades star cluster. Matariki begins to rise 
sometime during May to June, and symbolises 
the Maori New Year. 

The rising of Matariki coincides with the end 
of the harvesting season, which Maori would 
celebrate with offerings made to the Gods 
who helped them provide crops. Together with 
their whanau, they took it as an opportunity 
to remember their whakapapa and ancestors 
who have passed away.  To further celebrate 
the Matariki New Year, new trees were planted 
to signal new beginnings.

On 24 June, Takapuna Grammar School 
students and staff gathered early in the 
morning in Te Poho (school hall) to celebrate 
Matariki. The Prefects and Tu Tangata class of 
2020 performed beautiful renditions of He 
Honore, Matariki, and Rerenga Wairua. 

Moreover, words were exchanged to signify 
the importance of Matariki and food was 
shared to appreciate how the Maori people 
connected. As a community, we gathered 
to celebrate Matariki both traditionally and 
through modern methods, focusing on music, 
song, dance and food. 

BY JEONGMIN PARK

During 15–26 June, Takapuna Grammar 
School (TGS) supported the annual Orange 
Week appeal held by Auckland City Mission. 

This wonderful event supports the mission 
by collecting funds and non-perishable food 
items to assist thousands of Auckland families 
in need this winter. TGS donations consisted 
of cans and gold-coin donations, which 
have all been collected and sent to Auckland 
City Mission. The success of this event was 
shown by our school collecting 2529 cans 
and $1761.50 in donations. The house that 
collected the largest number of cans was 
Kaha, with 652 cans. 

These cans are an invaluable donation that 
can help many families. New Zealand’s recent 
outbreak of Covid-19 left a huge impact on 
communities and families struggling. The 
donations that have been collected by TGS 
will help the mission offer direct assistance to 
struggling Auckland families in desperate need 
of food and health services. 

This support is important for the Auckland 
community during these times of crisis, and 
TGS has been compassionate enough to offer 
a helping hand to those in need. Auckland City 
Mission has informed us that this year, over 
120 other organisations participated and, as 
a community, Auckland has collected around 
22,000 cans for the mission.

BY HYERIM PARK

Based in Northland, charitable organisation 
Bald Angels runs a ‘Keep Our Kids Warm’ 
campaign every year that aims to provide 
Northland children in need with warm winter 
clothes as the cold weather approaches. 

A donation box is set up annually by the 
Peer Service Team in the Takapuna Grammar 
School (TGS) library towards the end of Term 2, 
where students and teachers can bring coats, 
pyjamas, blankets and warm articles of clothing 
alike to donate to the children in need. This 
year, over 100 donations were made by the 
TGS community, which will definitely be utilised 
over the particularly harsh winter season. 

On the donations collected this year, Peer 
Service Team member Beth Thomson states: “It 
was great to see so many donations again this 
year and that Bald Angels seemed very grateful! 
These donations are going to help people out a 
lot, even more so in comparison with previous 
years, with the current circumstances.”

BY WENNA SOON

OPEN DAY
THURSDAY 23 JULY 2020

Presentations in Te Poho (school hall) at 
4.00pm & 5.30pm, followed by tours of 
the school.
All students and families are warmly 
welcomed.
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DEVONPORT
DENTAL

Dr Andrew Steele BDS OTAGO

Book your 
appointment now

445 0097
info@devonportdental.co.nz

8 VICTORIA RD

•  Devonport Wharf continues to implode 
with managers refusing to show tenants 
an engineer’s report, which details repairs 
that need to be done. Devonport Wharf 
Trust spokesman Stuart Robertson refuses 
to give the Flagstaff a copy of the report, 
saying: “You know my attitude to your 
scurrilous type of journalism.” North 
Shore City Council confirms “there was 
a fair amount of work to be done” on the 
wharf to meet building and safety stand-
ards.

•  Devonport Dannys – Watson and Morrison 
team up as double act to be auctioned off 
at a Takapuna Grammar fundraiser. 

•  Extensive damage is caused to house in 
Alamein Ave after a fire started by a child 
playing with a cigarette lighter. 

•  The North Shore B side makes the final 
of the North Habour rugby championship, 
carrying the club’s hopes after its premier 
side was knocked out. Shore B beat 
Takapuna to make the final, with James 
Hinchco one of the outstanding players. 

•  A fire chief labels Devonport’s appliances 
substandard after water pumps on both 
its fire engines failed at a callout to a gas 
mains fire. A Ponsonby fire truck had to 
be called as backup. 

•  A group of North Shore United soccer 
legends hold a 20-year reunion. The over-
35 team had been together for two decades 
and in the 2000 season was unbeaten in 
the North Harbour second division, even 
though the side’s average age was 47. 
Around 70 past and present players attend 
the reunion, with team founder Graham 
Reid travelling from America for the 
occasion.

•  Repairs to Devonport’s sewer lines drag 
on after North Shore City Council finds 
them in a worse state than expected.

•  The Flea, a Devonport community  
radio station, is launched by Mike  

and Stuart Baker. 
•  St Michael’s Church sets up a drop-in 

centre for the Bayswater community. 
•  Freddy Andrewes is selected to represent 

Auckland in the New Zealand Hairdresser 
of the Year competition.

•  Independent publisher Christine Cole 
Cately is the Flagstaff interview subject.

ESTABLISHED 1971

24 Hour Towing
Devonport Owned 

and Operated

1 Fleet Street, Devonport
Phone 445 0483

email: fleetst@ihug.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz

Dennis Hale & Nathan Hale
ESTABLISHED 1971

24 Hour Towing
Devonport Owned 

and Operated

1 Fleet Street, Devonport
Phone 445 0483

email: fleetst@ihug.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz
email: office@fleetstpanel.co.nz

20 years ago from the Flagstaff files 

Flagstaff interview subject… Christine Cole Cately

Villa SpecialiStS • RenoVationS • new BuildS

James Thomas   |   Certified Builder   |   021 0234 9527   |   james@wolfconstruction
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Looking Back

Sun 26 July at 2.30pm
PROGRAMME

Mozart  La Clemenza di Tito Overture K621
Beethoven Piano Concerto No 4 Op 58 G major

Dvorák Symphony No 9 Op 95 E minor (New World)

ST MATTHEW-IN-THE-CITY
Cnr of Wellesley & Hobson Street, Auckland City

SOLOIST 
Deidre Irons

CONDUCTOR 
Vincent Hardaker

Just a ferry trip to the first classical concert 
on a Sunday afternoon in the  

Centre of Auckland post lockdown

SPORTS ADMINISTRATOR/ 
SECRETARY

The North Shore Rugby Football Club, es-
tablished 1873, is one of New Zealand’s 
oldest and renowned throughout the rugby 
world.  We require an enthusiastic and en-
ergetic administrator to ensure the smooth 
running of the club.
We are seeking a professional all-rounder 
for this well-paid part-time role, reporting to 
our volunteer committee chairperson.  The 
hours are varied. During the rugby season 
it is very busy, but you will be able to enjoy 
a relaxing summer.  The hours average 20 
per week and can be easily tailored around 
school hours and holidays if required.
We are looking for someone who is
•  A sports enthusiast who relates well to a 
wide age group

•  Flexible and willing to occasionally work 
evenings and Saturdays during the rugby 
season

•  Has good written and oral communication 
skills

•  Has a great sense of humour and is able 
to thrive in a forthright environment

While the role is primarily administrative, 
you will be expected to cover for and assist 
our volunteers throughout the club.  A cur-
rent bar manager’s licence and familiarity 
with MYOB would be an advantage.
For further information please contact 
our chairman, Max Webb 021 843 794 

or maxgwebb@gmail.com

new admissions welcome

PHONE 445 2518

Looking for Short 
or Long Term Care?

Ascot House
137 Vauxhall Road, Devonport

Ascot House has been looking after Devonport’s 
elderly residents for over fifty years, providing a 

range of professional care services in a boutique, 
caring, friendly home environment.  

To make an enquiry for yourself, a family 
member or friend, please call  

Shona or Pat  445 2518.

Looking for Short or 
Long Term Care?

PHONE 445 2518

Ascot House
137 Vauxhall Road, Devonport

Ascot House has been looking after Devonport’s 
elderly residents for over fifty years, providing a 

range of professional care services in a boutique, 
caring, friendly home environment.  

To make an enquiry for yourself, a family 
member or friend, please call  

Shona or Pat  445 2518.

Looking for Short or 
Long Term Care?

PHONE 445 2518

Personal Trainer
Devonport Squash Club Gym

Personalised programmes
Nutrition advice

1:1 or small group
References available

Janet 021 101 96 95
personaltrainerjanet@gmail.com
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Auckland’s once-in-50-years drought has 
inspired builder James Rimmer, who grew 
up on the Devonport peninsula and attended 
Rosmini College, to start a rainwater-
capture business for Auckland homes.

The idea to create a rainwater-harvesting 
system, which is simply called what it 
does – Catch Your Water – came about 
when Rimmer, whose father Bill ran the 
local fruit shop in Belmont for 25 years, 
was desperately trying to figure out an 
alternative to using council water to top up 
his pool and water his garden.

After completing the renovation of his 
own home late last year, which included 
a heated in-ground pool, immaculately 
landscaped garden, and the extensive laying 
of around 100m2 of new turf, Rimmer was 
suddenly faced with water restrictions 
imposed by Auckland Council due to dam 
levels falling to 50-year lows.

“The hotter and dryer-than-usual 
weather this year meant that the pool was 
evaporating fast and the garden needed 
extensive watering,” said Rimmer, who 
through his construction business has 
over 20 years’ experience in roofing and 
drainage.

“We also had roadworks outside our 
house, so our footpath was in need of a good 
water blast as well,” he said.

“No one wants to be that neighbour who 
is selfishly irrigating his garden, water-
blasting his driveway or washing his car 
while everyone else is being mindful of 
their water usage. So I came up with the 
tank idea – initially only for our house,” 
Rimmer said.

“Whereas a four-hour downpour of rain 
won’t even fill Auckland’s dams by one 
percentage point, the run-off water from 
a roof with the same downpour can fill 
a 1000-litre tank, which was more than 
enough to do the job I needed doing,” 
Rimmer said 

After showing neighbours and friends the 
success of the tank’s ability to easily catch 
and store water and produce good water 
pressure, Rimmer was asked to duplicate 
the rainwater-harvesting system at other 
homes. He realised there was good demand 
for an effective system that overcomes 

water restrictions and reduces water bills.
The most popular system installed by 

Rimmer has a 1000-litre storage capacity. 
“Customers like the appearance of our 

tall, slim tanks. The tanks have a minimal 
footprint and the taller the tank the better 
the pressure is, but because I have a skilled 
team working for my building company, I 
can also custom-build anything,” Rimmer 
said.

 “Most of the work is done off-site 
so installation time on-site is minimal – 
approximately two hours to complete,” 
Rimmer said.

The tank catches water from the roof, 
sends it down a standard drainpipe that has 
a filter to remove leaves and other unwanted 
material, and also an overflow system that 

directs water back into the stormwater pipes 
when the tank is full. 

The tank is securely fixed to a plinth, 
built from a wooden frame and concrete. 
The garden hose or irrigation pipes then 
attach to a tap at the bottom of the tank.

With the council relaxing consent 
requirements for water tanks last month, 
Auckland’s drought, rates going up, and 
wastewater comprising 78.5 per cent of 
our water bills, catching the water from 
your roof makes good economic as well as 
environmental sense. 

“You should never pay to water your own 
garden – especially since that water never 
finds its way into the wastewater system, 
which is why you pay a premium to the 
council for wastewater,” Rimmer said.

Harvesting your own water made easy 
in Auckland’s 50-year drought
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Open 8am–4:30pm Mon, Tues, Fri & Sat and 9am–4:30pm Sundays and Public Holidays — Call 09 445 3830

Garden waste, General waste, Recycling,  
Landscape Supplies and Reuse shop

OPEN 5 DAYS

The Urban Rat Project is working on a new 
rat-trap barrier around Maungauika, with an 
increase in the pests expected during winter.

A new system of traps will be set up to 
create a pest-free ‘halo’. Volunteers will 
begin to approach households next month 
to encourage more residents to set up traps 
around their homes.

Volunteer rat trapper Rex Paddy said in 
summer, when the trees were fruiting and 
dropping seeds, there was plenty of food 
for rats and mice.  But heading into winter, 
there is little food available. More rodents are 
being caught as they forage closer to ready 
traps and households.

Paddy hopes more households on the slo-
pes of Maungauika will set traps to achieve 
the project’s goal of the maunga being  
pest-free by 2024. 

“We will see results when we are no longer 
catching mice and rats,” said Paddy.

Project coordinator Lance Cablk said the 
iniative is ongoing, with the Tūpuna Maunga 
Authority now managing the maintenance of 
Maungauika.

Significant community and volunteer 
work has been seen for other restoration 
projects along Ngātaringa and Shoal Bays, 
said Cablk. 

Halo effect the plan to deal with foraging maunga rodents 

Going on a rat hunt...  
Top: long-time volunteers Garth 
Cumberland (left) and Jim Eagles 
(centre) with the Tūpuna Maunga 
Authority’s Jordan Winiata, 
having a cuppa after maintaining 
the Maungauika rat-trapping line

Right: Pest-free Maungauika 
volunteers (from left) James 
Amour, Liz Philipp and Victoria 
Johnstone, out on the maunga 
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A time capsule dug up at Vauxhall School has 
unearthed an unexpected treasure for Bayswater 
School.

A New Zealand Herald front page dated 
22 April 1995, featuring (world-renown)  
yachtsman Sir Peter Blake was included in the 
25-year-old capsule.

Blake attended Bayswater School from 1953. 
Vauxhall principal Gary Lawrence has gifted 

the paper to Bayswater School. It included 
extensive coverage of Blake leading the Black 
Magic crew to victory in the Louis Vuitton 
challenger elimination regatta. The team went 
on to win the America’ s Cup, bringing it home 
for New Zealand. 

Bayswater School Principal Lindsay Child 
said: “The newspaper is in great condition and 
is a lovely treasure for our school. Many thanks 
to Vauxhall School for letting us have it.” 

The school will find a creative way to display 
its new piece of history, she said. 

“His example of leadership and passion for 
the environment are things that continue to 
inspire us, staff and children alike, to this day,” 
said Child. 

Blake won many yachting titles before being 
knighted in 1995. Shared history… Bayswater School Principal Lindsay Child and Vauxhall 

School Principal Gary Lawrence, with the historic front page 

Black Magic found in time capsule
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shorejobs

Shore Jobs is the new site  
for all your job needs on  
the North Shore.
We might be new, but all the 
jobs that are currently available 
are here. We have employers 
from North Head to North 
Albany and everywhere  
in between. Looking for  
a new opportunity? 
Need to advertise a position? 
Look no further – ShoreJobs  
for all your job needs. 
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Correct processes were followed in the 
application for a Hauraki property develop-
ment that has upset neighbours, the Auckland 
Council consenting team maintains.  

Anger over the residential development at 
30 Hororata Rd proceeding without public 
notification was highlighted in the Devonport 
Flagstaff (19 June). 

Building was temporarily halted last 
month when Worksafe found safety require-
ments were not being met on the site.  

The council signed off on the development 
application in June last year, after a site in-
spection was made by the processing planner 
on 25 March. 

Three units were approved to be built on 
the site which already has three units on it. 
A number of variations to the Unitary Plan 
were allowed because they were ruled to 
have a “less than minor” impact. Neighbours 
dispute this. 

The first they knew of what was being 
built was when work began after Covid-19 
lockdown.

The Flagstaff asked the council last month 
if it intended to review the development in 
light of the residents’ many concerns. In 
response, it detailed the steps taken in de-
termining that the application did not need 
to be notified.

“I am satisfied that this application was de-
termined correctly,” Ian Dobson, manager of 
north-west resource consents, reported back.

In response to a further query if any checks 
had been made on- site since building began, 
the Flagstaff was told that a council resour-
ce-consent compliance-monitoring specialist 
visited the site in April. Another inspection 
was scheduled.

The council planning team noted that 
neighbours had contacted the planning 
department with concerns and stated that it 
was in contact with a representative of the re-
sidents to provide further explanation of the 
process council officers followed initially.

A neighbour has since told the Flagstaff 
she felt like those concerned about the project 
were going in circles over the matter. 

They also had underlying concerns that 
planning processes favoured developers at 
the expense of residents and neighbourhood 
character.

The council told the Flagstaff that after 
its planner visited the site last year, further 
information had been requested of the de-
veloper under section 92 of the Resource 
Management Act. This was to clarify matters 
including the design of buildings, access, 
parking and manoeuvring, and the risk of 
flooding. Several responses followed.

A senior development engineer, as well 
as the processing planner, determined that 
vehicle access as submitted was acceptable. 
This allows for eight households to use one 
driveway entrance. This was determined 
to be wide enough for a single vehicle and 

pedestrians to “co-exist safely” and to func-
tion adequately due to “relatively low traffic 
movements”.

The applicant provided vehicle tracking 
curves for on-site manoeuvring into car-park 
spaces. “While some manoeuvres cannot 
quite be achieved with a three-point turn 
and are likely to require one more small set 
of movement, given the low traffic numbers, 
it was considered acceptable,” the planners 
found.

Flood risks, on a site in close proximity to 
a flood plain, were considered to have been 
adequately addressed by the applicant, as 
assessed by the senior development engineer. 
The site was not in a control area where 
on-site detention of stormwater run-off was 
required by the Unitary Plan.

The development did not infringe what 
were considered to be the core standards of 
the zone, being building height, and height 
in relation to boundary and yards, planners 
reported. 

A landscape plan would have to be imple-
mented as part of the monitoring process to 
ensure that once the site was fully developed, 
it would provide the suburban built character 
anticipated by the Unitary Plan.

“For the above reasons, the adverse effects 
on the owners and occupants of the adjacent 
sites were considered less than minor, and 
therefore it was determined that the applicati-
on did not need to be notified,” planners said.

Hororata development gets council tick

B E T T E R  T O G E T H E R

TAKAPUNA 09 486 0995  I   20 HURSTMERE ROAD, TAKAPUNA  I   TAKAPUNA@HOT.CO.NZ 
MILFORD 09 486 2549  I   172 KITCHENER ROAD, MILFORD  I   MILFORD@HOT.CO.NZ
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QUEENSTOWN Short Break
2 NIGHTS & evening hot pools  
experience from 

TAUPO Short Break – Huka Falls Jet experience
3 NIGHTS Huka Falls Jet Experience 
and Lake Taupo Cruise

per person share twin. HALF PRICE! 

per person share twin. Save $105 per person. 

$189

$399

DEAL INCLUDES
•  2 nights’ accommodation
•  Onsen Hot Pools Evening Experience
•  2 nights staying at Bella Vista Motel Queenstown  

in a Studio Queen Room (from $189 pp share twin)  
or 2 nights staying at Ramada Hotel & Suites by Wyndham 
Queenstown Central, incl breakfast (from $409 pp share twin)

DEAL INCLUDES
•  3 nights’ accommodation at The Reef Resort  

in a One Bedroom Garden View Room
•  Taupo Classic Combo (Huka Falls Jet &  

Chris Jolly Scenic Cruise)
•   3 night Getaway (from $399 per person share twin 

Travel: 08 Jul–29 Sep 20)
•   3 night Getaway (from $429 per person share twin 

Travel: 30 Sep–20 Dec 20)

Ask us about flights and rental car

TRAVEL: 4 Jul–30 Sep 20 (Bella Vista), 4 Jul 20–31 Mar 21 (Ramada)
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HAWKE’S BAY Food & Wine Cycle Adventure
3 NIGHTS cycling, Art Deco tour  
and chocolate factory experience

per person share twin. Save $99 per person. 

$539
•  3 nights’ accommodation at Scenic Hotel Te Pania
•  Self-guided Hawke’s Bay Cape Winery Cycle Tour that in-

cludes a bike hire with helmet and pannier, shuttle transfers 
to and from the end of your ride, route instructions & trail  
map as well as theft insurance and 100% backup support. 

•  Guided Art Deco Morning City Walk
•  Silky Oak Chocolate Factory Triple Dipper Experience

DEVONPORT 09 445 4211  |  55 VICTORIA ROAD, DEVONPORT  |  DEVONPORT@HOT.CO.NZ

TRAVEL: 01 Jul 20–31 Mar 21 (from $539 pp share twin) 
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ACCOMMODATION

Anne Street – 2 bedroom fur-
nished apartment. Minimum one 
month rental, available from 1 Oc-
tober to 15 December 2020. Totally 
refurbished accommodation, fully 
furnished including white wear, 
beds & linen. Full kitchen, two 
story, separate entrance, quiet and 
private. Suit single or business 
couple. No Pets- Non smokers only 
apply. See more details on website:  
h t tps : / /www.duckinn .  co .nz / 
$650 per week. Ph Craig 027 299 
2172.  
Cheltenham Studio. Short/long 
term. Beautifully furnished, in-
clusive of expenses. Metres from 
Cheltenham beach. Phone Rebekah 
0276943933  
Garden apartment, Central De-
vonport, to let short or long-term. 
Private, self-contained, separate 
entrance. One queen-size bedroom, 
dressing room, sep bath, shower, 
laundry, open-plan living/kitchen/
dining. Available mid-September 
onwards. Phone 021 414 090.
39 King Edward Parade. Wa-
terfront apartment in earthquake 
strengthened building. 12 mins to fer-
ry. 1 double bedroom. Full refit. Pol-
ished timber floors 0272 646 626 or  
leesmargaret3@gmail.com or see 
TradeMe.

EVENT

Squash social night every Thursday 
night 7-9pm at Devonport Squash 
Club Narrow Neck. Beginners wel-
come. Free.

SERVICES OFFERED

AAA* Handyman and Concrete 
Services Reasonable prices - Con-
tact Webber 022 325 0167.
A1 Handyman. Excellent work, 
budget. No job too big or small. 
Josh: 021 261 8322.
Bookkeeper: Xero certified, De-
vonport based, $40 p/hr, Victoria  
021 334 959.
Carpenter. Villa maintenance, 
restoration, home repairs and land-
scaping. Devonport based. 35 years’ 
experience. Text or call Terry 021 
085 24960
Complete home maintenance by 
perfectionist boat builder/builders. 
Including rotten windows, doors, 
weather boards. Exterior/interior. 
Call Duane 027 488 5478.
Devonport upholstery. Recover 
specialist. Antiques and contempo-
rary styles. Recycling furniture for 
36 years. John Hancox Ph 446 0372.
Garden maintenance. Organically. 
Professional, experienced and wide 
ranging maintenance abilities. From 
weeding, installing gardens, hedge 
trimming and small tree removal. 
Contact Leah and team at Earthling 
021 0262 4286, info@earthling.nz
Garden Services available to tidy 
up or make your garden beauti-
ful again? Competitive quotes: 
0223250167.
Lawn mowing: For reliable profes-
sional services – Phone for a free 
quote 027 490 1917.

SERVICES OFFERED

Permanent seals fitted to drafty 
timber windows. Effective system 
at reasonable rates. Ph 027 531 1123.
Professional Cleaner looking for 
work. Reliable, honest, best. Ph 
Angie 021 125 2458.
Yoga class - improve agility and 
sports recovery. Sharon Byron-Mc-
Kay ( B.H.Sc (physio - non prac-
ticing)), over 30yrs Iyengar/hatha 
yoga full-time teaching experience. 
Time:- Sundays 10.30am Cost:- $15. 
Book - sharonnzyoga@gmail.com
Your answer to freedom! Experi-
enced babysitter available any hours 
and based in Bayswater. Had to come 
home from college in USA in March, 
here till the end of August. BPS 
principal Bruce Cunningham is hap-
py to be my reference. Contact me  
(Bridget)- Ph: 09 445 2265 Email:  
bridgetconnolly13@gmail.com.

TUITION

Mathematics Tuition Available 
for years 9 to 13 by a retired Maths 
teacher. Phone Graeme 445 8575.
Maths Tuition Wanted – Maths Tu-
tor wanted for our year 9 son. Please 
contact Lee by text on 021 1321878.

FLAGSTAFF 
CLASSIFIEDS

sales@devonportflagstaff.co.nz

Email your classified  
advertisement to us 

Classifieds

Advertise locally!
Want more business locally?

KITCHENS CABINETRY JOINERY

SHOWROOM:  96 Hillside Rd, 
Glenfield, Auckland 
PHONE 09 443 4461     

designBeautiful kitchens. 
Built to last

www.neodesign.co.nz
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For timetables & travel alerts please visit 
fullers.co.nz or download the My Ferry App

Available for iOS and Androidmy ferry
keep up to date with

Enjoy your commute with sailings departing every 
15 minutes from 7:30am to 8:30am weekdays on the 
Devonport to Auckland service.

7:45AM
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WORK FROM HOME 
AND LOVE IT!

Enhance your financial  
well-being in these  

uncertain times. Visit
www.wealthdownunder.com/info

for free information or  
call 021 363 749.

A Devonport astrologer’s book has been 
shortlisted for a $10,000 prize.

The Sacred Dance of the Soul by Made-
line Adams is a contender for an Ashton 
Wylie Mind Body Spirit Literary Award. 

Subtitled Your Inner Journey to Em-
powerment, it is one of five books in con-
tention for the annual award.

The awards, set up in 1999, recognise 
writing in the mind, body and spirit genre. 

A spokesperson for the judges, Linda Ca-
ssells, said the finalists all told compelling 
stories from genres of wide appeal. 

“We enjoyed the intellectual rigour of 
this year’s finalists’ books, particularly 
where spirituality overlaps with mysticism, 

psychology and religion. They address 
challenging topics, including death and 
depression, with great wisdom and insight.”

A winner will be announced in Auckland 
on 14 August.

When Caroline Sandford was dutifully stu-
dying science and maths at university, she made 
a decision to switch subject focus, leading to a 
fulfilling career helping others better align their 
own interests and working lives. 

Now, the Devonport resident has put her more 
than 20 years’ experience as a careers coach to 
further good use, writing her first book. 

Love your Career: From the Start is a guide 
for young adults entering study and the work-
force.

  “I often say to young people I deal with, 
‘Don‘t panic that this is the last decision you will 
ever make’,” says Sandford. 

Instead, she recommends people think of the 
future as an evolving journey. This is a healthier 
and more realistic approach than having a fixed 
goal, which a person may fall short of or, even if 
they achieve it, find they are unhappy. 

Having dealt with older people stuck in careers 
they hated, saying to her “my soul is dying,” San-
dford knows the value of a good match between 
interests and application. 

Young people need to be guided to make their 
own decisions, she said. “Some are encouraged 
to go a certain route, but didn‘t see there were 
other options.”

Confusion and dissatisfaction could lead 
to feelings of failure and have mental-health 
implications, whereas working through the 
options was empowering. “I just continually get 
surprised how little exposure some people have 
had to thinking about what they can do.”

Knowing there was a gap in the professional 
advice available to young people was what pro-
mpted the book. “I want this information to be 
available to everyone,” said Sandford. 

People of all ages could usefully dip into the 
pages, but for those starting out its exercises on 
defining the way you best worked and the type of 
personality you had, would be particularly useful. 
Young people, even those without any part-time 
work experience, could determine some of these 
things based on their experiences at school or in 
their chosen activities. Knowing if you worked 
well in a team or preferred solo tasks could help 
determine the sort of job that might most appeal. 

Sandford, who has children in their 20s 
working in marketing and for the government, 
said her own career took shape at university 

when side papers in sociology and psycholo-
gy grabbed her interest away from a science 
degree. 

After graduation she worked in human re-
sources, later completing an MA in industrial 
psychology. A stint at Unitec as a careers con-
sultant is part of her CV, and she is a member 
of the Careers Development Association, 
involved in framing professional standards 
for practitioners. 

For 12 years, she has been in private practice, 
with her Love Your Career business helping 
self-referred clients, and on contract to business 
and government agencies, dealing with eve-
rything from mentoring, to conflict resolution 
and redundancies. 

Providing people with the knowledge of 
their options, and structures to make choices, 
is a big part of the work. So too is guiding them 
to understand their own values framework, 
influences and strengths. 

With the drop-out rate from first-year tertiary 
studies as high as 40 per cent, Sandford says 
taking time to make good decisions makes 
good sense. “Going down the wrong pathway 
has ramifications on their self-worth.” 

But realising that careers were like a rock 
wall, with different upward routes to climb, was 
worth remembering. Her ideal would be to see 
a national career strategy developed. 

In the Covid-19-affected work environment, 
Sandford says it is important for young people 
not to feel too disillusioned. “People have to 
reframe what is out there. I find the creative 
industries is a really good model for how to do 
it, with income from several sources.” 

Researching, networking and picking up 
experiences were all valuable – and subjects 
she writes about. 

Bubble bears are a hit

First-time author pens career guide for young adults

On the job... Caroline Sandford 
has more than 20 years’ 
experience as a careers coach

Cleaners wanting to dust off their pens are 
sought to contribute to a unique anthology of 
poems. Landing Press wants to publish work 
about cleaning. “If you are working as a clea-
ner, or have ever worked as a cleaner, write a 
poem which captures that experience in some 
way and send it to us,” says publisher Adrie-

nne Jansen. Covid-19 had made the voice of 
cleaners even more relevant, she said. 

The anthology is the latest in a series, with 
the most recent being about migrant experien-
ces. “Poetry is a great way of giving insights 
– a fresh look into worlds many of us don’t 
normally see.”

Local author up for award

Sandford says tough times can provide “exci-
ting” options for change. “It’s going to be really 
hard for a lot of people,” she acknowledged, 
but some would flourish and the country was 
moving, unlike many.  

The new book, published by Calico, has been 
selected as a finalist for the Australian Career 
Book Award. 

Publisher seeks cleaner-lit

The lockdown book written by 
Devonport store owner Janet Bingham 
has proved a sellout success. With all 
300 copies of Two Bears in a Bubble 
sold, a second run is being printed. 

The book, featured in the 3 July 
Flagstaff, is due in-store again around 
the end of the month.
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A fun night is coming up at the PumpHouse 
Theatre, showcasing local talent and fundrais-
ing to help keep the Takapuna arts venue afloat.

One Night at the PumpHouse is a variety 
show being staged on Sunday 19 July by the 
community trust that runs the historic theatre.

It is a mix of entertainment audiences could 
have seen before Covid-19 disrupted bookings, 
and also a taste of shows to come. “Things are 
starting to pick up for later in the year,” said  
theatre manager James Bell. 

The venue last year drew more than 30,000 
people to its shows, but has been hit by Cov-
id-19 cancellations. Some of its client compa-
nies, including Tim Bray Productions, which is 

back running children’s school-holiday shows, 
are also appealing for support in difficult times.

The PumpHouse team hopes for a good 
turnout for the variety night, to help bridge the 
budget deficit of recent months. Bell said the 
PumpHouse had used wage subsidies to keep 
going, “but that doesn’t pay the power bill, the 
cleaning, and the maintenance”.  

Performances in the variety show range 
from musical theatre to belly dancers, improv 
comedians to actors and musicians. Actor 
Blair Strang will be the MC. “It’s all people 
supporting the PumpHouse because we support 
them,” said Bell.

Among the acts is a young Chinese comedi-

an, Bohua Cui, who will perform her first set in 
English. Her observational comedy is based on 
her “dull job” working in a restaurant. 

Another talent is singer Janayah Wadsworth, 
a Year-11 student at Takapuna Grammar School 
(see story above).

For those who can’t make it along to the 
variety show, the PumpHouse is hoping sup-
porters might consider a donation to its Boosted 
crowdfunding page. Every little bit helps, with 
the Arts Foundation matching donations up to 
a total of  $1000.

The show starts at 7pm. All proceeds go to 
the theatre. Tickets are $25 and are available at 
pumphouse.co.nz

PumpHouse stages variety-show fundraiser

Vocal power... Janayah Wadsworth

When Janayah Wadsworth performs the 
emotive solo song On My Own this Sunday, it 
will have special poignancy for the 15-year-old 
Takapuna Grammar School (TGS) student.

Janayah was to have played the part of Epo-
nine in the cancelled school production of Les 
Miserables, so singing the musical-theatre cha-
racter’s most memorable number to a different 
audience goes some way to making up for it. 

A volunteer performer at the PumpHouse 
Theatre’s upcoming fundraising variety show, 
she says: “I just wanted to help.” The theatre has 
special significance for Janayah, being where 
she performed her first musical with North 
Shore Music Theatre several years ago. 

The TGS production of Les Miserables was 
cancelled due to Covid-19. Although plans to 
stage the show later in the year were conside-
red, difficulties with locking in a full cast were 
among reasons this was abandoned. During 
lockdown, online highlights were posted, so 
the early rehearsals weren’t entirely wasted.

For Janayah, who is in Year 11, there will be 
other school shows to look forward to, including 
its Broadway Squad performing High School 
Musical in September. 

Sadly, planned Pasifika festival appearances 

were also cancelled due to lockdown. 
But Janayah was one of six students who 

auditioned successfully to sing jazz numbers 
in an upcoming  performance with the Queen 
City Big Band.

A return to Auckland’s Christmas in the Park 
concert is off the agenda, with the event Janayah 
performed  a solo at two years ago having been 
cancelled for 2020. But she will likely keep up 
the Christmas spirit by singing for retirement 
village residents again.

Janayah hopes one day to study in the UK.  
She loves a broad range of music and would 
ultimately like to become a recording artist, 
singing original songs.

Her mother Laura says: “When she was 
about six I heard her singing [Katy Perry’s] 
Firework in her room and I thought she’s hitting 
all the big notes.” 

Janayah, who is part Cook Islands Maori, 
agrees she’s always loved to sing. From stru-
mming a ukulele she graduated to guitar and 
also plays a little bit of piano. Her brother, 
Cyrus, aged 16, who attends Westlake Boys 
High School, is also into musical drama. 

Kiwi singing star Suzanne Lynch has been 
a key person in Janayah’s development. Her 

Shows go on for Janayah, despite Les Mis cancellation

vocal coaching and mentoring encouraged 
Janayah to realise the opportunities music could 
offer. For now, she is happy to turn her hand to 
busking at the Takapuna markets on occasion 
to earn money for microphones and speakers.

“What I really love is showing people what 
I can do.”

Manuka Cafe & Restaurant
49 Victoria Rd  |  Devonport

Bookings (09) 445 7732
manukadevonport@xtra.co.nz

OPEN 7AM – LATE       7 DAYS A WEEK

Peter and Susan invite you to enjoy  
Manuka’s warm, cosy atmosphere, perfect for  

great evening meals 7 days a week. 
Children’s Meals (12 and under) $10.50

Reservations recommended 
Walks-ins welcome  
Takeaways available 

HAPPY
HOUR

Wine & Beer 
daily

4pm–6pm
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Devonport-based photographer Robert 
Peper has focused his lens at home and abroad 
for his latest show, depicting the spirit of 
Indians – in India and New Zealand – going 
about their daily lives.

Among the subjects locally are familiar 
faces from a café off Clarence St and a pizza 
parlour in Belmont. The photographs, shot 
over a year, extend to striking images taken 
in the Indian state of Rajasthan. They are on 
show at the Depot Artspace.  

Dutch-born Peper, who has lived in Devon-
port for 21 years, says that as an immigrant 
he sees parallels with how he has fitted in and 
how Indians have approached living here. 
“They’re integrated in respect of being part of 
New Zealand, but still strong in their culture.”

The Manukau Indian Association invited 
Peper to talk about his work and offered co-
lourful saris to hang at the show. “They see it 
as celebrating their culture here.” 

Photo subjects and Clarry’s Café owners 
Jose and Dorina Fernandes made chai for the 
opening night on Wednesday.   

Along with Gurmandeep Kaur, owner of 
Hell Pizza in Belmont, the couple were happy 
to be involved. 

They have owned Clarry’s since the begi-
nning of the year and offer catering services 
and home-made food from around the world, 
including savouries from their home state, 
Goa. The couple came to New Zealand 15 
years ago.

With a liking for street photography and a 
style that can be impressionistic, Peper says: 
“I like to aim for getting the spirit out of pe-
ople – what they look like and what they are 
like on the inside too.”

Before shooting for his exhibition, he had 
previously travelled to India with National 

Focusing
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Geographic magazine, helping on community 
projects. He was impressed by the warmth and 
hospitality of the people, some living in very 
tough circumstances.

Cultural and religious ceremonies interest 
Peper and he zoomed in on them during his 
subsequent photographic trip. This then pro-
mpted him to document Indian life here.  His 
aim is to present a greater understanding and 
respect for the Indian population and their 
heritage and cultural diversity as part of the 
New Zealand population.

While the wealth and caste divide was per-
vasive in India, with great contrasts between 
city and village living, Peper said that “Indian 
people in New Zealand are living much more 
harmoniously together, even if they all follow 
their own beliefs.”

Colourful religious festivities were cele-
brated in both countries, but in Auckland they 
were participated in by people of all ethnic 
backgrounds, “embracing a positive together-
ness within the melting pot called Aotearoa”.

In India, Peper noted that most people en-
joyed being photographed; in New Zealand 
this was not always the case. “I also noticed 
poverty here, and people working extremely 
hard to make a living, but at the same time I 
did see a proud people, who were very happy 
making a living here in New Zealand and 
feeling appreciated and accepted in this new 
society they joined.” 

Kaur, who took over Hell Pizza in Bel-
mont four years ago, echoed this. “It goes 
without saying that we are so thankful of this 
community. 

“With your help we keep growing and tra-
ining multicultural staff for their better future 
in whichever field they go.”

Peper has led tours to places including Ti-
ritiri Matangi to photograph birds. His work 
has featured in a number of exhibitions and 
published in The Observer in the UK, and 
the NZ Herald.

His show, A Celebration of Indian Life: 
Surfacing the Unseen, runs at the Depot 
Artspace until 3 August. 

Peper says the project may well be just the 
beginning of a bigger journey. “I feel I have 
only opened up a small lid of a view of the 
Indian society.”

Local identities...  
Clarry’s Café owners Jose and 
Dorina Fernandes (above) and 
Gurmandeep Kaur of Hell Pizza  
in Belmont (opposite, top)  
are among the New Zealand 
subjects photographed by  
Robert Peper for his exhibition 
A Celebration of Indian Life. 

Opposite, below:  
Examples of the photographs 
Peper has taken in India.

a lens on Indian life and culture

48 Victoria Road | (09) 446 0100 | info@thevic.co.nz

SPECIALS
CHEAP TUESDAY 
$10 Adult / $8 Child
*EXCEPT PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

FREE VENUE HIRE
Live Shows, Functions, 

Birthday Parties
*ticketing charges or min. spend applies

SHOWING NOW 
The King of Staten Island (R16) 137min NEW 
The Personal History of David Copperfield (PG) 120min NEW
A Bump Along the Way (M) 95min 
God of the Piano (M) 80min 
Klimt & Schiele: Eros and Psyche (E)  90min  
The Greatest Showman (2017) (PG) 139min SPECIAL 
Kind Hearts and Coronets (1949) (PG) 107min CLASSIC  

EVENTS & LIVE SHOWS 
The Rocky Horror Picture Show (M) with Shadowcast  24 JUL
Gary Harvey: The Last Man Standing (Live Show) 26 JUL

COMING SOON 
Calm with Horses (R18) 100min  23 JUL 
Shirley (TBA) 107min 23 JUL
Waves (TBA) 135min 23 JUL
House of Cardin (E) 95min Advance Screenings 24-26 JUL
Military Wives (M) 112min Advance Screenings 24-26 JUL

VICTORIA 
THEATRE
DEVONPORT
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premium.co.nz |  F ine Homes |  F ine Apartments |  F ine Li festyles
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REA 2008

VIEW | PLEASE CONTACT KIM
PRICE | BY NEGOTIATION
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/60591

This truly special five bedroom residence will be a 
pleasure to call home. Resting proudly on a north 
facing 835sqm site and boasting excellent dimensions 
for the family to grow, work and play, this home is a 
must see! Spacious semi open plan living, dining and 
a well-designed kitchen result in a simple and tranquil 
atmosphere, with views across Ngataringa Bay.

STANLEY BAY | 42 WATERVIEW ROAD | Exceptional Home With Commanding Views

KIM PAUSINA 021 201 7488 | 445 3414

VIEW | PLEASE CONTACT PETER
PRICE | $2.495M
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/60592

This much cherished residence is finally available after 
33 years of happy times. Starting life in the 40’s as a 
cute cottage, extended in the late 80’s. Still going strong, 
clearly in need of TLC and some fresh ideas to unlock its 
undeniable potential, this property definitely presents an 
opportunity for the discerning buyer. It is well positioned 
to take in the most spectacular panoramic views one 
can acquire.

BAYSWATER | 31A NORWOOD ROAD | Capitalise on Amazing Clifftop View and Position 

PETER VOLLEBREGT 0274 515 188 | 445 3414

VIEW | PLEASE CONTACT KIM
PRICE | BY NEGOTIATION
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/60588

Rarely does a generous two bedroom, two bathroom 
property of this nature come to the market positioned 
for sun enjoying a quiet, serene environment. Boasting 
attention to detail and beautifully considered for easy 
modern day living, 15A Ascot presents a special 
opportunity for downsizers, first home buyers and 
investors. Seriously motivated vendor invites all offers. 

DEVONPORT | 15A ASCOT AVENUE | A Contemporary Sanctuary 

KIM PAUSINA 021 201 7488 | 445 3414

VIEW | PLEASE CONTACT ALISON
PRICE | BY NEGOTIATION
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/9975

Get yourselves ready for the America’s Cup action here 
in this bespoke designer’s own apartment in Stratis on 
Lighter Quay. Fabulous marina and harbour view and 
cityscape with Sky Tower the focal point. 127sqm on the 
water’s edge of Wynyard Harbour, right in the heart of 
our beautiful CBD waterfront. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
the latest in innovation and technology including a Fibaro 
home automation system.

AUCKLAND CENTRAL | Glamorous Waterfront Condo | Lighter Quay 

ALISON PARKER 021 983 533 | 916 6000


